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The Media Ordinance:

A new media ordinance exlempifies the Nepali
government’s efforts to tighten it’s control on the
media in Nepal and block a free flow of information
as provisioned by the constitution.
When Minister Ramesh Nath Pandey, who headed Nepal’s delegation
to the UN Convention, spoke at Columbia University, New York, about
Nepal on 23 Sept., he said, “The media writes against the government all
the time, and we let it happen. If this isn’t press freedom, then we need
to give the phrase a new meaning.” He also suggested that International
support is a must to maintain such high values as “fair elections” and
“democracy” and to fight a “war based on primitive ideology,” in Nepal.
He confidently declared election dates for Nepal- April 2006- and gave
interviews to The New York Times and CNN amongst others. In the
international arena, the Minister- dressed in a sharp suit, with relatively
good conversational skills in English [Ex Prime Minister Deuba on CNN
still haunts Nepal’s history of Statesmen], and an entourage of men
in black suits carrying briefcases and answering calls for him on his
Motorolla cell phone- played his part and read his lines perfectly.
Continued on page 10...
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Entertainment on Page 13...

o'4 lj/fd k5L klg 5fPg zflGt ckx/0f,
xTof, kqmfp, n'6kf6 sfod

k'jL{ kxf8L lhNnf kfFry/sf ljleGg ^ dfcf]jfbLn] k'jL{ sdf08 cGtu{tsf If]qdf o'4 lj/fdk5L
;+u7gfTds sfo{qmd cGtu{t laeLGg :yfgdf ;ef ;df/f]x, k|lzIf0f ;+~rfng ug]{ qmddf lzIfs
laBfyL{ / ;j{ ;fwf/0f ckx/0fsf 36gf ltj| agfPsf5g eg] ;'/Iff lgsfon] klg cfk\mgf]
sfjf{xLnfO{ lg/Gt/ cl3 a9fO{/x]sf] 5 .
Continued on page 5...
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dfcf]jfbLn] k'jL{ sdf08 cGtu{tsf If]qdf o'4 lj/fdk5L ;+u7gfTds sfo{qmd cGtu{t laeLGg :
yfgdf ;ef ;df/f]x, k|lzIf0f ;+~rfng ug]{ qmddf lzIfs laBfyL{ / ;j{ ;fwf/0f ckx/0fsf
36gf ltj| agfPsf5g eg] ;'/Iff lgsfon] klg cfk\mgf] sfjf{xLnfO{ lg/Gt/ cl3 a9fO{/x]sf] 5 .
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We would like to wish the New York based weekly Nepali
Aawaz all the best for their future. Congratulations!
Mr. Sambhu Moktan and Mrs. Nandu Moktan, NY.
Remember us for:
Wedding
Gathering
Anniversary
Birthday and More...

Shambu Moktan
Cell: 917 930 2336
Email: moktandigital@yahoo.com

Moktan

Digital Video

Natural Frontier Market

DVD and VHS Tape with special effects titles and background music
of your own choice at very low cost

1424 3rd Ave, New York, NY 10028
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WISDOM OF TIBET
Remember us for Buddhist
Ritual Accessories,
Jewellary, Clothing,
Handmade Paper and
Paper Products
43 Carmine St.
New York, NY 10014
Tel: 212-255-2077
Cell:917-445-1882
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Editor's Desk

Letters
Hi,
It was a delightful surprise to read Nepali
Aawaz, but the delights ended at that.
Reading about constitution (Discussing
the Constitution and A new Constitution?, NepA #1) on your last issue
sent chills down my spine. So far all we
have witnessed under King Gyanendra’s command is one disastrous step
after another for Nepal. Changing the
constitution, like it is speculated, would
be perhaps the grandest of the disasters
even in context of Nepal’s monarchy.
Name withheld, UK.
Hi,
It seems completely unrealistic to draft
a new constitution for Nepal, particulalry when it is done so secretly. But
then we have to remember that this is
same King who pulled off “February
1st,” completely paralyzing the country
by breaking down all it’s communcations and putting emergency workers
and the coutry’s citizens at grave risk in
a country going through a civil war.
Pravin Maskey.
I had faith in this King. He is an educated
man and a good businessman so I was
very sure that he would not let Nepal
become a failed state. But looking at
the people he has left in charge with the
country, and seeing how the government

continues to lie to its people and the
international community, i am utterly
disappointed.
M. Gurung, California.
Hi,
I think its a good thing that your newsmagazine has started publication in
New York, and is available online too.
For a while, reading the paper really
made me feel closer to home. It’s just
been such a long time since I actually
read a Nepali newspaper, so getting
hold of Nepali Aawaz was quite a treat.
Bilasha, New York.
Dear Nepali Aawaz,
Congratulations on a great job with your
paper. Wish you all the success.
Email.
Dear Nepali Aawaz family,
It feels great to know that a weekly
newspaper is actually being published
by Nepalis in New York. Congratulations.
Prakash Shrestha, Minnesota
Hi,
What a great new platform for Nepalis.
Good stuff. I hope you will have
continued success.
Rajendra B, Toronto.
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Over the weekend, back home in
Nepal villagers feared being abducted
by Maoists despite the ceasefire they
have declared like they have come to
do almost every year before Dasain.
Here in New York, a Dasain gathering
at a Church in 2nd Ave between 33rd
and 34th was a buzz about the potential
terrorist-bomb attack on New York
subways. Villagers in Eastern Nepal
did end up being forced to attend a
Maoist event though without any violent
incidents [page. 5], and in New York
the threat level of the terrorist attack
was decreased after the FBI said the
information might not be “credible.”
Just when it seemed like the worst was
over, the government of Nepal declared
its very controversial Media Ordinance
[page. 10].
While the Maoists use Dasain as an
excuse to declare their own version of
a ceasefire and gain what goodwill they
think they can, the last several years
have seen the King and his supporters
execute some of the most controversial
political moves on its citizens during the
height of the 10-day-long Hindu festival,
the biggest of the year for Nepalis where
a vast majority of the people are Hindus
and the King a “Hindu Emperor.”

14
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17
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While it rains through the weekend and
the first half of the week in New York,
the hope of a better leadership under
the King in Nepal gets steadily washed
away with every major move made by
his administration. Even worse, every
such step seem to revel an agenda to
take and maintain absolute control over
the country and her population, one
that is rapidly fleeing the homeland. At
a time when the government is already
struggling to kill a Maoist insurgency, its
hard to tell what direction the country is
being led to, but we can rest assure that
for our country, this Dasain isn’t one of
peace. It is one of fear, anxiety and
frustration, like it has been for several
years now.
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down and outright threatens media from
exercising constitutional press rights or
for that matter publishing anything that
is generally pro- democracy, which in
Nepal today could be easily deemed as
being un-natoinalistic by the government.
It means that should these very lines be
printed or published in Nepal, Nepali
Aawaz would possibly be subject to
questioning by the government and
perhaps even reprimanded for it. It
ensures the government’s control over
the kind of information that the media
gets to publish and the common citizens
gets to access.

The Media Ordinance is the latest of
these moves; declared a day before
most of the media houses in Nepal take
their annual three-day Dasain break, it
is a law that essentially gags, shakes

Nepal Bureau
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Last week when we launched Nepali
Aawaz, we hoped that this year’s Dasain
would take the meaning of peace.
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News

sf7df8f}+df u}/ cfjf;Lo g]kfnLsf] ;Dd]ng o'¢lj/fdsf] Ps dlxgfdf !# sf] xTof
z'?
dfcf]jfbLn] Ps dlxgf cufl8 3f]if0ff 0fnfO{ sAhfdf lng] sfo{ eg] klxn]sf]
æg]kfnLsf nflu g]kfnLÆ d"n gf/fsf ;fy u}/
cfjf;Lo g]kfnLx?sf] ;Dd]ng sf7df8f}+sf]
jL/]Gb| cGt/f{li6«o ;Dd]ng s]Gb|df z'qmaf/
z'? ePsf] 5 . o'j/fh kf/;af6 pb\3f6g
u/fO{Psf] pQm ;Dd]ngdf u}/ cfjf;Lo
g]kfnL / g]kfnsf s/Lj @ ;o pBdL
Joj;foLx?sf] ;xeflutf /x]sf] 5 .
g]kfn pBf]u jfl0fHo dxf;+3 / u}/
cfjf;Lo g]kfnL cGt/f{li6«o ;dGjo kl/
ifbåf/f ;+o'Qm ?kdf cfof]hgf ul/Psf]
;Dd]ngdf u}/ cfjf;Lo g]kfnL nufgL
sf]ifsf] :yfkgf, åGb ;dfwfg / ljZj
kl/b[iodf lju|Fb} uPsf] g]kfnsf] 5lj ;'wfg{
u}/ cfjf;Lo g]kfnLn] lgjf{x ug{ ;Sg]

e"ldsfsf] af/]df 5nkmn x'g]5 .
u}/ cfjf;Lo g]kfnLx?sf] nufgL leq\
ofpg] p2]Zon] b'O{ jif{ cl3 sf7df8f}+
df klxnf] u}/ cfjf;Lo /fli6«o ;Dd]ng
ePsf] lyof] .
klxnf] ;Dd]ngdf JoQm u/]sf] k|ltj4tf
cg';f/ ;/sf/n] klxnf] k6s u}/ cfjf;Lo
g]kfnLx?nfO{ sfg'gL x}l;ot k|bfg ub}{ u}/
cfjf;Lo g]kfnL P]g NofPsf] 5 . t/ u}/
cfjf;Lo g]kfnLx?n] Pgdf /flvPsf s]xL
k|fjwfgx?nfO{ lnP/ c;Gtf]if k|s6 u/]sf
5g .

O{:nfdfjfbl:yt g]kfnL b"tfjf;sf k|Nxfb
v8\sfaf6 k|fKt hfgsf/L cg';f/ clxn];Dd
s'g} klg g]kfnL ;f] 36gfdf gk/]sf]
hgfO{Psf] 5 . pQm e"sDksf sf/0f kfls:
tfgsf ljleGg k|fGtdf u/L xhf/f}+n] Hofg
u'dfPsf 5g\ .
To; dxfe"sDkaf6 kfls:tfgsf] pQ/
klZrdL rf/j6f k|fGt a9L k|efljt ePsf
5g\ . b'O{ d'n's hf]l8Psf] ;Ldf ;x/x?

pm/L, tËf/, k'Gr tyf >Lgu/df To;
dxfe"sDkaf6 clwsf+z dflg;sf] Hofg
uPsf] lyof] . p2f/sdL{x?n] e"sDkkl5
y'lk|Psf] eUgfjz]ifleq RoflkP/ /x]sf
dflg;x? lgsfNg] sfd ul//x]sf 5g\ .
;f] If]qdf zlgjf/ uPsf] &=^ /]S6/ :
s]nsf] To; zlQmzfnL e"sDkaf6 ef/t /
kfls:tfgsf sof}+ ufpFx?nfO{ eUgfjz]ifsf]
y'k|f]df kl/0ft ul/lbPsf] lyof] . /fhwfgL
O{:nfdfjfbaf6 !)) lsnf]dL6/ 6f9fsf]
kfls:tfg lgolGqt sZdL/sf] kxf8L
e"efu If]qnfO{ of] e"sDkn] cfˆgf] s]Gb|ljGb"
agfPsf] 5 .

klqsf d"NofFsg, ljb|f]x / k"gd{"NofFsg
Nf]stflGqs cfGbf]ngsf] kIfdf n]v]s} sf/
0fn] g]kfnsf s]xL dxTjk"0f{ klqsfn] ;/
sf/L k|jQmf 6+s 9sfnsf] 7f8f] cfb]zsf]
e/df ;/sf/L cfly{s gfsfaGbLsf] ;fdgf
ug'{ k/]sf] 5. oltdfq x}g klqsf jlu{s/
0fdf ;d]t slxNo} g;f]lrPsf] lg0f{o ePsf]
5 .
:d/0f /xf]; g]kfndf æsÆ ævÆ / æuÆ
ju{df klqsfx?nfO{ :yfg lbO{Psf] 5 .
jiff}{+ b]lv cfˆgf :yfg hdfpFb} cfPsf
s]xL klqsfx?nfO{ ;/sf/L jsfnt/ unt
JofVof gu/]s} cfwf/df tNnf] :yfgdf
emfl/Psf] 5 eg] /fhf / pgsf] ;/sf/sf]
v'n]/ ;dy{g ug]{ s]xL klqsfnfO{ dflyNnf]
>]0fLdf k'¥ofO{Ps]f 5 .
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;+s6sfn cjlwsf] dfgj clwsf/ cj:
yfsf] k|ltj]bg ;fj{hlgs ub}{ cfof]un]
dfcf]jfbLsf] PstkmL{ o'¢lj/fd cjlwdf
xTof, oftgf, ljikm]6g / oftfoft aGbsf
sfo{x? 36] klg dfcf]jfbLaf6 ;j{;fwf/

t'ngfdf a9]sf] atfO{Psf] 5 .
cfof]usf cWoIf g}gaxfb'/ vqLn] /fHo
kIfaf6 ePsf dfgj clwsf/ pNn+3gsf
36gf cg'udgkl5 cfof]un] u/]sf] l;kmfl/;
;/sf/n] sfof{Gjog gu/]sf] eGb} To;k|lt
lj/f]w hgfpg'eof] .
cfof]un] bz}+sf a]nf klg dfgj clwsf/
pNn+3gsf 36gfsf] pmh'/L ;'Gg] ;+oGq
agfPsf] hgfPsf] 5 .

lxdfnog Do"lhs u|'k

kfls:tfgdf dxfe"sDk, g]kfnLx? ;'/lIft
kfls:tfgdf zlgjf/ uPsf] e"sDksf sf/
0f ePsf] b'3{6gfdf ToxfF a:g] s'g} klg
g]kfnL gk/]sf] yfxf ePsf] 5 .

u/]sf] PskIfLo o'¢lj/fdsf qmddf !#
hgfsf] xTof ePsf] /fli6«o dfgj clwsf/
cfof]un] hgfPsf] 5 . dfgjclwsf/jfbL
u}/ ;/sf/L ;+:yf O{G;]sn] hf/L u/]sf]
k|ltj]bgdf eg] ;f] ;+VofeGbf @) hgf
a9Lsf] xTof ePsf] pNn]v 5 .

dGqL 9sfnsf] df}lvs cfb]zsf] e/df
cfly{s gfsfjGbLsf] ;fdgf ul//x]sf
klqsfx?df b]zfGt/, ljdz{, xfFs, k|sfz,
;fF3' / a'waf/ ;fKtflxs /x]sf 5g\ .
pQm :j]R5frf/L lg0f{osf lj?2 kqsf/x?
cfGbf]ngdf plqP/ k|]z sfplG;nsf cWoIf
dfyj/ l;+x a:g]tn] t'?Gt /fhLgfdf glbP
cfGbf]ng cdm ;zQm ?kn] rsf{pg] wDsL
lbPkl5 a:g]t sfof{no hfg 5f8]sf 5g\
eg] ;"rgf ljefusf dxflgb]{zs gf/fo0f
uf]kfn dn]uf]n] lg0f{o k"gd{"NofFs ug]{
cfZjf;g lbPsf] vj/ k|fKt ePsf] 5 .

cd]l/sfsf] …g]zgn sfplG;n km/ b
6«]l8;gn cf6{;\Ú n] olx cS6"j/ &, *
/ ( df elh{lgofdf ;DkGg ug{ u}/x]sf]
æ/fli6«o nf]suLt ;df/f]xÆdf g]kfnsf
Vofltk|fKt nf]sufos >L k|]d/fhf dxtsf]
ælxdfnog Do"lhs ;d"xÆn] df}sf kfPsf]
5 .
hfgsf/L cg';f/ …g]zgn sfplG;n km/
b 6«]l8;gn cf6{;\Ú n] jfl;Ë6g l8=;L= l:
yt g]kfnL /fhb"tfjf;nfO{ Ps kq n]vL
nf]s ufos >L k|]d/fhf dxt / pgsf]
;fF:s[lts 6f]nL blIf0f Plzofsf tkm{af6

pQm a[xt cGt/f{li6«o nf]s dxf]T;jdf
5gf}6 ePsf] hgfPsf] 5 . cd]l/sL /]l8of]
/ 6]lnlehgx?af6 k|tIo k|;f/0f ul/Psf
sf/0f klg >L dxt cd]l/sfdf cToGt}
rrf{df x'g'x'G5 .
pQm 6f]nLdf efu lng] cGo snfsf/x?df
lzlz/ >]i7, /fh sk'/, /lj nfld5fg],
odg >]i7, ;'lgn pk|]tL, xl/ lzjfsf]6L,
;'/]z rGb| k|wfg / df]xg yfkf x'g'x'G5 .
;j} snfsf/x? Vofltk|fKt / ;+uLt If]qdf
nfdf] ;do b]lv sfo{/t x'g'x'G5 .

k'jL{ g]kfnaf6 zflGt ;+uLt ofqf
lxdfn Pzf]l;Pzgsf] cfof]hgfdf b]zdf :
yfoL zfGtLsf] sfdgf ub}{ !% cS6'j/
b]vL k'jL{ g]kfnsf] latf{df]8af6 zfGtL
;+uLt ofqf z'? x'g] ePsf] 5 .
b]zdf ljBdfg 4G4sf sf/0f lgDtLPsf]
c:tAof:t l:ytLdf zflGt :yfkgfy{
b]zAofkL ;Gb]z km}nfpg] pb]Zon] ;+uLt
ofqf ;'? ug{ nfuLPsf] cfof]hs lxdfn
Pzf]l;P;gn] hgfPsf] 5 . cfof]hgf af/]
hfgsfd/L lbg latf{df]8df cfof]hLt Ps
kqsf/ ;Dd]ngdf k'jL{ g]kfn af6 ;'?
x'g] ;+uLt ofqf b]zsf ;ft :yfgdf x'g]
hfgsf/L lbO{of] .

f /f0ff, cf]dljqmd lai6, s'GtL df]Qmfg,
;kgf >L, ;To/fh–:j?k/fh cfrfo{ /
g]kYo Aof08sf snfsf/x?n] ;+uLtsf]
dfWodaf6 ;Gb]z km}nfpb} zflGtsf] kIfdf
nfUg ;a}nfO{ cfu|x ug]{5g .
o; cfof]hgfsf] :yfgLo ;+of]hg :yfgLo :
t/sf ;+3, ;+:yf, g]kfn kqsf/ dxf;+3,
ljeLGg laBfno cfbLn] u/]sf5g . ;a}n]
sfo{qmd x]?g eg]/ v'Nnf ?kdf cfof]hgf
x'g] o; ;+uLt ofqfsf] l6s6 b/ !) ?k}of
dfq /fvLPsf] 5 .

emfkfsf] latf{df]8af6 ;'? x'g] o; k6sf]
zflGt ;+uLt ofqf x]6f}8f, bfªsf] 3f]/fxL,
wgu9L, kfNkfsf] tfg;]g, bdf}nL, bf]nvfsf]
rl/sf]6 / cGTodf eQmk'/df k'u]/ 6'lª\uLg]
atfO{Psf] 5 . g]kfnosf] Aofj:yfkgdf
;DkGg x'g] o; ofqfdf snfsf/x? dL/
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o'4 lj/fd k5L klg 5fPg zflGt: ckx/0f,
xTof, kqmfp, n'6kf6 sfod}
				
–cg'zLn >]i7, k'jL{ g]kfndf

cfof]hgf u/]sf] sfo{qmddf ;xefuL u/
fpg lhNnfsf] ;f]ofs, l;4Ly'Dsf], lhtk'/
;fª\?Daf / d+unaf/] uflj;sf ;j{;fwf/0f,
lzIfs, ljBfyL{x?sf] ckx/0f u/]sf lyP .

dfcf]jfbLn] k'jL{ sdf08 cGtu{tsf If]qdf
o'4 lj/fdk5L ;+u7gfTds sfo{qmd cGtu{t
laeLGg :yfgdf ;ef ;df/f]x, k|lzIf0f
;+~rfng ug]{ qmddf lzIfs laBfyL{ / ;j{
;fwf/0f ckx/0fsf 36gf ltj| agfPsf5g
eg] ;'/Iff lgsfon] klg cfk\mgf] sfjf{xLnfO{
lg/Gt/ cl3 a9fO{/x]sf] 5 .

dfcf]jfbLsf lhNnf:t/Lo sfo{stf{x?n]
;Daf]wg u/]sf] ;f] sfo{qmddf /fhtGqlj?4sf]
cfGb]ngdf ;xefuL eO{ ;j{;fwf/0fnfO{
;d]t xltof/ p7fpg cfJxfg ul/Psf]

k'jL{ kxf8L lhNnf kfFry/sf ljleGg
^
dfgjclwsf/jfbL
;+3÷;+:yfx?n]
dfcf]jfbLn] 3f]if0ff u/]sf] PstkmL{ o'4 lj/
fd k'0f{ ?kdf kfngf gePsf] hgfPsf5g
. kfFry/sf] /lj ahf/ nufotsf :yfgdf
dfcf]jfbLsf] gfsfaGbLsf sf/0f bz}+sf]
;dodf ;d]t b}lgs pkef]Uo j:t'sf]
cfk'tL{df /f]s nufO{Psf]df ;f] sf] la/f]w
ub}{ lt dfgjclwsf/jfbL ;+3÷ ;+:yfx?n]
Ps lj1KtL k|sfzLt u/]sf5g .

u0]z e08f/L ;lxt !! hgf k|fWofs tyf
lzIfsx?nfO{ ckx/0f u/]sf lyP . lkmbLd
dfjLsf k|fWofks k'ik k|;fb e08f/L ;lxt
Ps bh{g lzIfs / ;'vaf]w lgdfjLsf
k|wfgfWofks uf]kfn 9'ªufgf ;lxt bz
hgf lzIfsnfO{ ckx/0f u/]sf lyP .
dfcf]jfbLn] emfkfdf k'j{ z;:q k|x/L hjfg
nId0f sfsL{, wgs'6f, a'wjf/]af6 o'js

bz 306f ;Dd rn]sf] ;f] ;Dd]ngdf
b'j} kIfsf aLr nf]stfGqLs cfGbf]ngdf
;xsfo{sf nfuL ;dfg wf/0ff cfPsf] /
sfo{qmd dfcf]jfbLsf] :yfgLo g]tfxx?s}
kxndf ;DkGg ePsf] lyof] . ;Dd]ngdf
;ft bnsf :yfgLo g]tfx?n] dfcf]jfbLnfO{
xltof/ la;fP/ /fhg}lts d'nwf/df
cfpg cfu|x u/]sf lyP . emfkfdf lab|f]xL
dfcf]jfbL / ;ft bnsf aLr ;+o'qm ?kdf

ckx/0fsf 36\gf p:t}

ckx/0f ul/Psf gf/fo0fL lgdfjL, kmn}rfsf
lzIfs b'uf{ ;'j]bL, /fgL6f/–@ sf t'n;L
clwsf/L, a6's bn u0fsf Ps ;}lgs
hjfg nufotsfnfO{{ l;3| l/xfO{ u/L h]g]ef
;lGwsf] kfngf ug{ dfcf]jfbLnfO{ lj1KtL
dfkm{t cfu|x ul/Psf] 5 . lj1KtLdf /
fHo kIfn] klg tTsfn o'4lj/fd 3f]if0ff
ul/ zflGtk'0f{ ;dfwfgsf nfuL pko'Qm
jftfj/0f tof/ ug{ dfu ul/Psf] 5 . ;f]
;+o'Qm lj1KtLdf x'sf8]s g]kfn, gful/s
;dfh kfFry/, g]kfn dfgjclwsf/ ;+u7g
kfFry/, af/ O{sfO{ kfFry/ / dfgjclwsf/
tyf zflGt ;dfh kfFry/sf k|d'vx?sf]
x:tfIf/ /x]sf] 5 .
dfcf]jfbL sfo{stf{n] o'4lj/fd u/]sf] 8]9
dlxgf laTg nfUbf ;d]t ufpF–ufpFaf6
;j{;fwf/0f, lzIfs, ljBfyL{x?sf] ckx/
0f hf/L /fv]sf 5g\ . kl5Nnf] k6s
dfcf]jfbLn] cfkm\gf] sfo{qmddf ;xefuL u/
fpg lhNnfsf] klZrdL If]qsf sl/a !%
;o ;j{;fwf/0fsf] ckx/0f u/] . dfcf]jfbLn]
;f]daf/ lhtk'/ uflj;sf] lhtk'/] ahf/df
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( cS6'j/df hf/L ;f] lj1KtLdf dfcf]jfbLn]
;j{ ;fwf/0fnfO{ ckx/0f ug]{, oftgf
lbg], e]nf jf k|lzIf0fsf] gfddf lzIfs,
laBfyL{nfO{ ckx/0f ug]{ h:tf sfo{ ub}{
cfPsfn] To:tf lqmofsnfk /f]Sg / bz}+sf
;dodf lj:yfkLtx?nfO{ k'g{:yfkLt ug]{
jftfj/0f tof/ ug{ cfu|x ul/Psf] 5 .

lyof] . ;f]daf/] xl6of nfUg] ;f] :yfgdf
bz}sf] lsgd]n ug{ cfPsf ;}of+} ;j{;fwf/
0fnfO{ ;d]t dfcf]jfbLn] ;fFem;Dd 3/ hfg
lbPsf lyPgg\ . dfcf]jfbLn] ckx/0f u/L
sfo{qmddf ;xefuL u/fPsf sl/a !%
;ohgf ;a}nfO{ cfkm\gf] sfo{qmd ;lsPkl5
d'Qm u/]sf lyP . dfcf]jfbLn] lhNnfsf]
klZrdLIf]q ;f]ofs, lhtk'/, d+unaf/],
cf;kf;sf If]qdf @÷# lbgsf] cGt/df
cfd;ef ub}{ cfPsf] atfO{Psf] 5 .
o; cl3 ;f] lhNnfsf laeLGg :ydfgaf6
kfFr ;o lzIfs laBfyL{x?nfO{ sfo{qmddf
;l/s u/fpg nu]sf lyP . ;b/d'sfd
l:yt kfFry/ ax'd'vL SofDkf;sf k|d'v

cd[t lnDa'nfO{, vf]6fªdf dfgjclwsf/
/]l8of] ;|f]tfSnasf cWoIf lnnfgfy l3dL/],
tfKn]h'ª\sf dgf]lgt lhNnf ;b:o plh/Wjh
dfb]gnfO{ ckx/0f u/]sf5g eg] df]/ª
6fF8L ufFlj;sf d'vLof t]hk|;fb l3dL/]nfO{
s'6kL6 u/L :ygxb u/]sf5g .

;xsfo{ tkm{ cu|;/
csf]{ tL/ dfcf]jfbLsf :yfgLo sfo{stf{x?n]
/fhg}lts kf6L{, a'l4hLjL, sfg'glj4,
kqsf/ cfbL ;+u e]63f6 / cGt/lqmof
sfo{qmd ug{ yfn]sf5g . dfcf]jfbL / ;ft
bnsf g]tf sfo{stf{ aLr emfkfdf uf]nd]r
;Dd]ng ;DkGg ePsf] lyof] .

5nkmn ePsf] o'4lj/fdsf] 3f]if0ffk5L of]
klxnf] xf] .
o; cl3 c;f]hsf] klxnf] ;ftf ;'g;/
Lsf] Og?jfdf ænf]s tfGqLs u0ftGq /
gful/s ;dfhsf] e'dLsfÆ ljifos cGt/
lqmof rnfPsf lyP eg] w/fgdf kqsf/
e]63f6sf] cfof]hgf ub}{ æla:yfkLtx? ufFp
kms]{ x'G5Æ eGg] hfgsf/L lbPsf lyP .
t/ ptf Onfdsf] cfd rf}s uflj;df
ebf} clGtd ;ftf b]vL clgZrLtsfnLg
gfsfaGbLsf] 3f]if0ff ub}{ dfcf]jfbLn] :yfgLo
jf;LGbfnfO{ ufFp g5f8\g / s[lifhGo
j:t' , rf}kfo lsga]r gug{ r]tfjgL
lbPsf5g . * c;f]hdf Onfd / kfFry/
NEPALI AAWAZ |
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o hf]u]Zj/ ;fx æhutÆ afx'gLaf6 kqmfp
k/]sf5g . kfFry/df eg] rGb| ;]Gr'/L
æla:kmf]6Æ / /fh' bfxfn ælazfnÆ gfdsf
b'O{ dfcf]jfbLn] 6'sL ad ;lxt cfTd;dk{0f
u/]sf5g .

sf] ;Ldfgfdf kg]{ /fFs] ahf/df ^ 306f
oftfoft cj?4 u/L ofq'x?nfO{ cf]/fn]/
sfo{qmd ;+~rfng u/]sflyP . eg] wgs'6f
d'uf–$ df /x]sf] /fdrGb| dlGb/ ;d]t
dfcf]jfbL ;d'xn] tf]8kmf]8 ul/lbPsf5g .
w/fg–!& df hgcfGbf]ng :df/s ;lxtsf]
lgjf{0fwLg ;Kt/ª\uL kfs{sf] lgdf{0fdf
;d]t dfcf]jfbLn] /f]s nufPsf5g .

To:t} kfFry/ lhNnfsf tLg uflj;
/ tfKn]h'Ë b'O{ uflj;sf lzIfs tyf
;j{;fwf/0fnfO{ dfcf]jfbLsf] sfo{qmddf
uPsf] eGb} ;'/Iffkmf}hn] tfl/vdf af]nfPsf]
5 . kfFry/df Rofª\yfk', kmn}+rf, cf]ofd /
tfKn]h'Ësf sflnvf]nf / ;fb]jf uflj;sf
lzIfs / ;j{;fwf/0fnfO{ dfcf]jfbLsf]
lgb{]zgdf >ddf uPsf], sfo{qmddf uPsf]
nufotsf cf/f]k nufpb} ;+o'Qm ;'/Iff
a]; SofDk Rofª\yfk'n] tfl/vdf /fv]df

lab|f]xL kf6L{ g]skf dfcf]jfbLn] o'4 lj/fd
u/]sf] Ps dlxgfdf b]ze/df #! hgfsf]
xTof ePsf] tYofª\s ;fj{hgLs ul/Psf]
5 .
cgf}krfl/s If]q ;]jf s]Gb| -O{G;]s_sf
cg';f/ of] cjwLdf /fHoaf6 @& hgf /
dfcf]jfbLaf6 $ hgf u/L #! hgfsf] xTof
ePsf] 5 . k'jf{~rndf dfq o; cjwLdf
/fHoaf6 % hgfsf] xTof, ^$ hgf uL/k\
mtf/, & hgf dfyL s'6lk6 ul/Psf] 5 eg]
b'O{ hgfnfO{ 3fO{t] agfO{Psf] pNn]v 5 .
dfcf]jfbLsf tkm{af6 eg] ! xhf/ & ;o
! hgfnfO{ ckx/0f ul/Psf] / % hgfnfO{
s'6kL66 ul/Psf] hgfPsf] 5 .

ANUSHIL SHRESTHA

xTofsf 36gf p:t}

;/sf/nfO{ klg tTsfn o'4lj/fd u/L
zfGtLjftf{ cljnDa ;'? ug{ klg O{G;]ssf
k'jf{~rn If]lqo ;+of]hs ;f]d/fh yfkfn]
lj1KtL dfkm{t cg'/f]w ug'{ePsf] 5 .

;'/Iff kmf}hsf] ;lqmotf
dfcf]jfbLn] tLg dlxg] o'4lj/fd u/]kgL
;/sf/sf] tkm{af6 eg] o'4lj/fd ul/Psf]
5}g a? cem ;'/Iff ;lqmotf a9fO{Psf] 5
. ;'/Iff kmf}hn] kl5Nnf] ;dodf kfFry/sf
* / Onfdsf ^ ufjL; x]g]{u/L kfFry/sf]
/lj ahf/ 5]psf] xfF8] 8f8fdf ;'/Iff j];
SofDk :yfkgf u/]sf] 5 . eg] $ c;f]hdf
kfFry/df ;'/Iff kmf}hsf] uf]nL k|xf/af6
n'?Kkf–^ sf Zofd kmfuf]sf] d[To' ePsf]
5 .
;'/Iff kmf}h4f/f ljleGg ;dodf kqmfp
ul/Psf dfcf]jfbL sfo{stf{ tyf g]tfnfO{
k'j{ If]lqo k|x/L sfof{no lj/f6gu/df Ps
kqsf/ ;Dd]ng u/L ;fj{hlgs u/Lof] .
o;/L ;fj{hlgs ul/Psf x?df clvn
g]kfn 6]«8 o'lgog dxf;+3 -qmflGtsf/L_
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o'4lj/fdsf a]nf klg dfcf]jfbLn] laBfno
aGb ug]{, ckx/0f ug]{, rGbf ;+sng ug]{
sfo{nfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbPsf] O{G;]s4f/f hf/L
la1KtLdf pNn]v 5 . la1KtL hf/L ub}{
O{G;]sn] dfcf]jfbL ;+j]bgzLn x'g h?/L
/x]sf] atfPsf] 5 . elgPsf] 5 æo'4lj/
fd k|lt dfcf]jfbLn] ;+j]bgzLntf b]vfPsf]
5}g .Æ

sf j}sNkLs s]lGb|o ;b:o efg' d}gfnL,
clvn g]kfn dhb'/ ;+3 df]/ª–;'g;/Lsf
pkfWoIf czf]s zfx Pl/of sld6L ;b:
o >j0fs'df/ /fhj+zL,clvn qmflGtsf/
L wgs'6fsf lhNnf ;lrj vu]Gb| ;'j]bL
/ Pl/of ;b:o a|DxfgGb ofbj /x]sf5g\
eg] k|x/Ln] kqmfp u/]sf] eg]/ df]/ª–
;'g;/Lsf lhNnf ;b:o h'u]Zj/ zfxsf]
gfd ;fj{hlgs u/LPklg pgnfO{ kqsf/
;Dd]ngdf pklZyt u/fOPsf] lyPg .
k|x/Ln] plgx?nfO{ gfk tf}ntyf u'0f:
t/ sfof{no lj/f6gu/df ad ljikmf]6
u/fPsf], If]lqo jg lgb]{zgfnodf ad
ljikmf]6 u/fPsf] tyf ljleGg JolQmx?sf]
xTofdf ;+nUg /x]sf] cf/f]k nufPsf] 5 .
plgx?jf6 gub @^ xhf/ ;lxt ljleGg

b:tfj]h, kqklqsf a/fdb ul/Psf] df]/ª
k|x/L pkl/Ifs hutaxfb'/ lji6n] atfpg'
ePsf] 5 .
o; cl3 ( c;f]hdf tfKn]h'ªsf]
y]rDa'df dfcf]jfbLsf] zlbu]6 pb3f6\g
ug]{ sfo{qmdaf6 x:tafxb'/ /fO{ æk|jf;Æ
/ uf]kfn km'/Da' æz/bÆ gfdsf b'O{
dfcf]jfbLnfO{ ;'?Iff kmf}hn] kqmfp u/]sf]
lyof] . o; cl3 ! c;f]hdf la/f6gu/,
hxbf /f]8 l:yt Ps lSnLgsaf6 l6sf/fd
>]i7, hfg'sf kf08], l/t axfb'/ /fha+zL
/ /d]z ofbj gfds dfcf]jfbL kqmfp
k/]sf5g . pgLx? v'6\6fdf uf]nL nfu]sf
/d]z ofbjsf] pkrf/ u/fpb} u/]sf] cj:
yfdf ;'/IffsL{n] km]nf kf/]sf lyP . To:
t} * c;f]hdf ;'g;/L–df]/ªsf kf6L{ ;b:

/fv]sf] kLl8tx?sf] egfO{ p4[t ub{} >f]tn]
hgfPsf] 5 .
dfcf]jfbLx?n] Psftk{m ha/h:tL sfo{qmddf
nfg] / csf{]lt/ ;]gfn] tfl/vdf af]nfpg]
xfdL ;fx|}kLl86 5f} . :yfgLo Ps lzIfsn]
eg] . k|To]s 3/sf] Pshgf clgjfo{
tfl/vdf pkl:yt x'g'kg{] / dfcf]jfbLsf]
sfo{qmddf hfg aGb ug'{kg{] ;]gfsf] egfO{
/x]sf] kLl8tx?sf] u'gf;f] 5 .
ptf, n'\6kf6df ;+nUg /x]sf] eGb} zfxL
;]gfsf Ps k"j{hjfgnfO{ Onfsf k|x/L
sfof{no w'nfaf/L, emfkfn] kqmfp u/]sf]
5 . kqmfp k/]sf k"j{hjfg d]rLgu/–*
;'/]Gb|gu/sf s[i0f v8\sf /x]sf] k|x/L
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atfPsf] 5 . k|x/Ln] pgnfO{ w'nfaf/Ll:yt
o'lge;{n :6f]/df n'6kf6 dRrfpg ;+nUg
/x]sf] cf/f]kdf kqmfp u/]sf] xf] . pgsf
rf/ ;fyL :yfgLo o'jfx? eg] km/f/ /x]sf
5g .
dfcf]jfbLsf gfddf n'6kf6 / 8s}ltsf
36gf klg a9L/x]sf5g . ( c;f]hdf df]/
ªsf] df]tLk'/df !$ 3/ 8s}tLdf k/]sf] 5
eg] ! c;f]hdf df]/ªs} sfg]kf]v/L / hLl/
vLDtL aLrsf] dx]Gb|/fhdfu{df @! ;jf/L
;fwg n'l6Psf5g .
KASHISH DAS SHRESTHA / NepA

dfcf]jfbLsf] 6]08/
dfcf]jfbLn] emfkfsf !@ ufjL;df ufFp
hg;/sf/ 3f]if0ff u/]sf] 5 eg] emfkfsf]
;'?ª\uf ahf/df ;'rgf 6fF;L ahf/sf] s/
sf] nfuL 6]08/ cfXjfg u/]sf] 5 .
dfcf]jfbLn] emfkfdf lhNnf hg ;/sf/
3f]if0ff u/]sf] c9fO{ dlxgfk5L tLg

r/0fdf Ps bh{g ufjL;df hg;/sf/
3f]if0ff u/]sf x'g . tL ufjL;x?df ;'?ª\
uf, z/0ffdtL, rsrsL, lzju+~h, h'/
f]kfgL, kf}rufxL, sf]xjf/f, dxf/fgL emf]8f,
a}u'gw'/f, tf]kuf5L, uf}/fbx / dxfef/f
/x]sf5g .
tLg lbg cl3dfq dfcf]jfbLn] ;'?ªufdf
uFfp hg;/sf/ u7g ugf{ ;fy x/]s
jif{ ufp ljsf; ;dLtL cGtu{t ahf/
;dLtL lgdf{0f ul/ s/ p7fpb} cfPsf]df
ahf/ s/ /f]Ssf u/L ufFp hg;/sf/
cGtu{tsf] dfttxtdf p7fpg'kg]{ pbL{ ;f]
kf6L{n] hf/L u/]sf] 5 . ahf/sf nfuL
b}lgs xf6 ahf/ s/ df Go'gtd @ nfv
%) xhf/ / ;]jf ;'Ns lgsfzL s/df
! nfv @) xhf/sf] af]n kq cfXjfg
ul/Psf] 5 . ahf/df ;fj{hlgs ?kdf
6fF;LPsf] ;'rgfdf dfcf]jfbLsf] :yfgLo
lasf; ;DaGwL lgodfjnL cGtu{t 7]Ssf
cfXjfg ul/Psf] pNn]v 5 .

g]tfx?sf] bf}8fxf
o; jLrdf gful/s ;dfh tyf bnx?sf]
nf]stfGqLs cfGbf]ngsf sfo{qmdx? ;d]t
k'jL{ If]qdf eO{/x]sf 5g . gful/s ;dfhsf
g]tfx? s[i0f kxf8L, cf]d u'?ª cfbLsf]
pkl:ytLdf sfo{qmd ;DkGg ePsf 5g eg]
/fhg}lts bnsf g]tfx? uL/lhfk|;fb sf]O{/
fnf dfwjs'df/ g]kfn, /fdrGb| kf}8]n,
g/x/L cfrfo{ cfbL klg k'jL{ If]qsf
sfo{qmdx?df ;l/s eO{/x]sf5g .
g]kfn sDo'lgi6 kf6L{ Pdfn]sf dxf;lrj
dfwjs'df/ g]kfnn] hgtf cfkm\gf] kIfdf5g\
eGg] nfu] km};nf ug{] lhDdf hgtfnfO{ g}
lbg /fhfnfO{ r'gf}lt lbPsf5g\ .
lj/f6gu/df Pdfn] df]/ª\sf] kfFrf}+ lhNnf
clwj]zg pb\3f6g ;df/f]xdf af]Nb} g]kfnn]
nf]stGqsf] kIfdf cGt/f{li6«o ;dy{g /x]sf]
atfpg' eof] . !( df3 kl5 cGt/f{li6«o

KASHISH DAS SHRESTHA

/fhgLlts lgoGq0f s;sf] xftdf <

g]kfndf df3 !( sf] æs"Æ kZrft h] h:
tf ultljlwx? eP To;sf] tTsfn ;'wf/
sf nflu /fhgLlts bn, gful/s ;dfhsf
k|ltlglw, dfgjclwsf/jfbL, jlsn tyf
kqsf/x?n] af/Daf/ cfjfh p7fpFbf klg
;'wf/tkm{ ;fgf] ;+efjgf klg b]vfO{Psf]
5}g .
æ/fhfn] s7f]/ sbd rflnaS;g]Æ eGg]
h:tf ;fj{hlgs cleJolQm >L % sf
dGqLx?n] ub}{ lxF8\g yfn]kl5 b]zsf] /
fhgLlts dfxf}n cem cGof}ndf k/]sf] 5
. bz}+sf] d'vdf hgtfaf6 km"n / cjL/x?
yfKg] /fhfsf] dxTjsf+Iff hgtfs} cfjfhx?
lj?2 ePsf] ko{j]Ifsx?sf] bfjL 5 eg]
/fhgLlts bn / gful/s ;dfhn] bz}+
kZrft cfGbf]ng rsf{pg] ePsf 5g\ .
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;/sf/ lj?2 Pskl5 csf]{ ;+ljwfg
pNn+3gsf C[Înfx? ;jf]{Rr cbfntdf
btf{ ePkl5 æof] ;+ljwfg eP ;Dd >L %
sf ;lbR5fx? k"/f ug{ g;lsg] Æ eGg]
h:tf ;+ljwfg lj/f]wL cfjfhx? pkfWoIf
tn;L lu/Ln] ;fj{hlgs ;df/f]xd} JoQm
ug'{eof] . To;sf] nuQ} ;j{q lj/f]w eof]
Psflt/ eg] csf]{lt/ b/jf/ ulDe/ if8\
oGqdf xft wf]P/ nfu]sf] ;j} ;fd' :ki6
k|foM eof] .
ef/t, a]nfot, cd]l/sf nufotsf b]zx?n]
g]kfndf tTsfn k|hftGq k"gj{xfnL ug{ dfq
x}g ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3n] hgtfsf clwsf/x?
oyfzL3| k|Tofe"t u/L d'n'sdf ljBdfg
xTof, lxF;f / dfgj clwsf/ pNn3+gsf
C[Înfx? /f]Sg cfk"m dWo:ttfsf] nflu
tof/ /x]sf] hfgsf/L lbFbflbFb} sfgdf t]n

xfn]/ a:g' eg]sf] b]znfO{ cem ulDe/
df]8df k'¥ofO{g' xf] .
ptf ldq/fi6« ef/taf6 ;/sf/df ;xefuL
bnsf g]tfx? g]kfnsf cfGbf]ng/t ;ft
bnsf g]tfx?sf] lgdGq0ffdf g]kfn lelqg]
ljlQs} sfnf] em08f / 9'Ëfd'9fn] ckdflgt
x'g'k¥of] . æljb]zL x:tIf]kÆ sf gfddf
ePsf] pQm ckdfgnfO{ ælgs[i7Æ bhf{sf]
Aojxf/ egL ef/tLo g]tfx?n] l6Kk0fL
u/]sf 5g\ . pgLx?n] eg]sf 5g\ æxfd|f]
e|d0f ;b\efjgf e|d0f lyof] gls x:tIf]kLoÆ
. /fhgLlts bn / gful/s ;dfhn] pQm
sfo{nfO{ æxtf; ;/sf/sf] lgs[i6tfsf] k/
fsfi7fÆ eg]sf 5g\ .

;xof]u /f]lsPsf] atfpb} g]kfnn] eg] …
/fhf cGt/f{lio ?kdf PlSnb} uPsf 5g\ .
g]kfnn] /fhfjfbLn] g} /fhfsf] ;fy 5f]8\b}
uPsf] / ck/fwLx? dfq /fhfsf] ;fydf
/x]sf] atfP . /fhfn] bz}+sf] df}sfdf
uDeL/ sbd rfNg ;Sg] atfpb} g]kfnn]
eg]sf5g\ … bz}df sfnf]lbgsf] z'?jft ug{
b/af/df if8oGq e} /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL
sf+u|];sf ;efktL uLl/hfk|;fb sf]O{/fnfn]
;/sf/n] df3 !# b]vL @^ eLqdf ug]{
eg]sf] :yfgLo lgsfosf] lgjf{rg alxisf/
u/]/ c;kmn agfpg] atfpg'ePsf] 5 .
;'g;/L–df]/ªsf dhb'/ e]nfnfO{ ;Daf]wg
ub}{ !) cS6'j/df sf]O{/fnfn] lgjf{rg
alxisf/ dfq x}g ug}{ lbggx'g] atfpb}
eGg'eof]–æ/fhf lgjf{rg u/fP/ g]kfndf
k|hftGq 5 eg]/ b]vfpg rfxG5g t/
bnx?sf] pkl:ytL lagfsf] lgjfr{gsf] s'g}
cy{ 5}g .Æ

;Gtf]if yklnof
;DkGg u/]sf] 5 . g]kfnsf] j:t'l:ylt
a'dmL æ;Da¢ ;j}n] oyfzSo rfF8f] ;d:of
;'Nemfpg cl3 ga9] g]kfndf /fhgLlts
l:ylt eofjx x'g] vt/f b]lvG5Æ eg]sf]
5 . pQm 6f]nLn] g]kfndf æk|hftGqsf]
k|Tofe"lt / sfg"gL /fHosf] :yfkgfdf
w]/} l9nfO{ ePsf]Æ hgfPsf] 5 . cfˆgf]
tLg lbg] e|d0fdf pQm k|ltlglw d08nn]
æoxfFsf] gful/s ;dfh / k|];n] k|hftGqsf]
cfjfhnfO{ k|ltlglwTj u/]sf 5g\ Æ eg]/
d'Qms07n] k|z+;f u/]sf] hgfO{Psf] 5 .
k|fKt ;dfrf/ cg';f/ >L % 1fg]Gb|sf]
cWoIftfdf ag]sf] ;/sf/nfO{ b]zleq
/ aflx/af6 ;dy{g gh'6]kl5 cj b/
jf/ / bnx? aLr jftf{sf] nflu s;/L
jftfj/0f agfpg ;lsG5 eg]/ 5nkmn
ug{ / u/fpg cd]l/sfsf] af]i6gdf b/
jf/ / bnx?sf k|ltlglwx? aLrsf] e]nf
x'Fb}5 . bnx?n] Psflt/ ægful/s ;dfhsf]
nf]stflGqs cfGbf]ngÆ nfO{ ;Demf}tfdf
k'¥ofP/ wf]sf glbg] atfPsf 5g\ eg]
csf]{ tkm{ ljb]zdf /fhfsf ef/bf/x?;+u
5nkmndf a:g] kSsfkSsL ePsf] 5 . ptf
k"0f{ nf]stGqsf] kIfdf pln{Psf] hgdf;
eg] k6s k6s wf]sf / a]O{dfgL ug]{ ;+:
yfnfO[ jf/Djf/ gofF 9Ën] k"g/fa[lQ ug]{
/fhgLlts bnsf g]tfx?sf n't] c8fgn]
k'gM gful/s ;dfhsf] ænf]stflGqs
dxfo1Æ df t'iff/fkft u/]df gful/s
;dfhaf6} cfˆgf g]tf r'Gg] dgl:yltdf
k'u]sf] atfPsf 5g\ .

ut xKtf o'/f]k]nL ;+3sf] pRr:t/Lo
k|ltlglw d08n æ6«/f]O{sfÆ n] g]kfn e|d0f
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Bashu Dev Phulara

A frequently asked question in Nepal is,
whether homosexual relationship is a
crime or not. How does the Nepali laws
view homosexuality?
Nepal is a very conventional and a
conservative society, and the law
regarding human relationships are no
different. Legally, Nepal recognizes
only one form of biological and physical
intimacy which helps in procreation.
And it is not likely that this law will
change in the near future.
In Nepal, homosexuality is seen as an
attempt at doing away with the existing
traditions and replacing them with
individualism and related freedoms,
which tend to threaten the existing
systems of religion and society.
However, homosexuality is only an
inborn differing attitude towards sex.
Nepal has neither homosexual laws
nor sodomy laws. Gays and lesbians
in Nepal, who have frequently been
complaining about humiliation and
torture, have something to cheer for as
there has been no ban to their activities.
The Nepali society is male dominated
and is very unequal in terms of sex,
race and religion, although equality
is guaranteed under the constitution
as a fundamental right and no one be
discriminated against on the basis of
sex though.
Nepali society by and large disapproves
homosexuality. Only penile-vaginal sex
is understood as natural sex by the
Nepali legal system. Any other forms
are considered unnatural. However,
laws against unnatural sex have never
been enforced in the courts. While the
Nepali society is fairly tolerant towards
sexual minorities compared with neighboring South Asian countries, discrimination and societal stigma against
sexual minorities do exist.
Provisionally, unnatural sex is defined
in terms of human sexual intercourse
with an animal only and does not
specify any other forms of sexual intercourse or homosexual acts. Although
homosexuals feel that they are not
unnatural, the law does not recognize
them as natural.
The Nepali law raises interesting
questions about what is natural and
what is not. What is the order of nature?
Nature conceived by whom? And
order perceived by whom? Even if one
assumes that the ‘order of nature’ is
penile-vaginal intercourse between
a man and woman, the law remains
ambiguous about which sexual acts it
seeks to prescribe. For some reason,
sodomy and bestiality have been
considered carnal intercourse against
the order of nature.
Nevertheless, there are no reported
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judgments of the Supreme Court
declaring oral sex as an offence
punishable under Nepali law. On matters
leading to homosexuality, only one
case has so far been registered in the
Supreme Court in the last 50 years and
that too only recently. In this context, we
will have to wait and see what interpretation comes from the Supreme Court.
Although unnatural sex is punishable
under the national law, the Nepali
legal system has failed to qualify the
term. There is no legal recognition of
homosexual couples. The questions of
seeking palimony or alimony or maintenance out of homosexual relationship
have never come up before the courts.
There is no provision in the law to seek
relief or compensation. There is simply
no legislation at present in Nepal, where
same-sex couples could register as
domestic partnership or civic contract
union.
Even though Nepali law does not
distinguish sodomy between males
and between male and female, the law
is targeted more against males than
females. For that reason, the legal
sections of the different statutes are
used to blackmail gays and other men
who have sex with men and to extort
money and valuables from them. This
more so happens in parks, certain
streets and public toilets that function
as an informal sexual networking area
for gays.
In the same fashion, under the provisions
of various personal family laws prevalent
and in force in Nepal, two persons with
homosexual behavior will not be able to
inherit the assets of each other on the
grounds of their inborn sexuality. If a will
is made and is challenged by any other
possible beneficiary, the said testament
will not hold good in the courts, as it is
likely to be struck down on the grounds
of morality and being against public
policy. If not challenged, it may go
unnoticed.
The basic need of a human is the right
to live, but the law fails to provide this
to homosexuals. The laws, which are
meant to protect people rather than to
discriminate against them, especially
those regarding sexuality, must be
updated and enforced.
Bashu Dev Phulara is the Foreign
Associate at Binod Roka and Associates
P.C. New York.

Campus Predicament
BHUMIKA GHIMIRE

Recently I moved to West Lafayette,
Indiana hoping to start fall semester
at Purdue next fall. One of the first
things I noticed about Purdue was
the large number of Indian and
Chinese students among its large
international student body. I saw
some Arab and students too, which
was good because after 9/11 it has
been hard for American universities to present themselves as
a welcoming and prejudice free.
The other thing I noticed was the
relatively small number of Nepali
students at Purdue. As far as I have
gathered, there only about 10-15
Nepali students here. Which is
miniscule, comparing to 1,000 or so
Indian students?
So after all these observations, I
come home with all the questions.
Why are there so few Nepali
students here, or should I say why
are there so few Nepali students in
leading American universities? Why
are there so few Nepali professors at
American Universities and yes, why
are Nepali students not organized
(this compared to other foreign
students)? I attempt to answer; first
of all there are few Nepali students
at leading American universities
because of our economic status.
There are very few Nepali families

“

there are tuition classes to run and
3 or 4 college’s classes to manage.
So even our best professors lack on
the research and academics level
that American institutions demand.
Result, you will be lucky to find
Nepali professor at your university.
Now let’s talk about organization. We
can link this issue with the present
situation of our nation. We have
political parties which were formed
to fight for our rights then we have
the monarchy which was established to rule the people. The conflict
of interest among them is dragging
the whole nation into chaos and as
a result the people are suffering. So
what we the people do to solve this,
nothing. Yes, we do nothing and
let others decide for us. Similarly,
Nepali student in America is like
the regular Nepali public. They let
the others decide, like the campus
administration or the student
government. Someone with heavy
title comes in and says you don’t
need to get organized since you are
so few, like a good Nepali we take it
and live happily ever after. We forget
that being organized is best when
you are few, because organization
gives you the collective strength to
fight for your rights.

So after all these observations, I come home
with all the questions. Why are there so few
Nepali students here, or should I say why are
there so few Nepali students in leading American
universities? Why are there so few Nepali
professors at American Universities and yes, why
are Nepali students not organized (this compared
to other foreign students)?

“

Homosexuality and the
Nepali Law

who can afford to send their kids
to America, with yearly cost of
about $40,000 the top universities
are totally out of reach. Even with
scholarship and funding, it’s still
expensive for many of us. So we
have to settle with the small, less
known ones.
On lack of Nepali professors in
America, I think it has more to do with
our mentality then with the caliber
of our professors. We as a society
do not emphasize on academics
and research. After graduating all
we dream is of a stable job, the 9-5
kind. Then if anyone does get into
academics, instead of research

Here I would like to add that the Indian
and Chinese, even the Arab students
are very much organized. I have
seen the Indian student’s organization at Universities organizing
networking events for students.
They also arrange meetings with
Indian business owners so that the
students will have a good knowledge
of the business environment. Then
there is the cultural and religious
aspect too.
I am hoping that in future Nepali
student community will be stronger,
assured and yes, organized.
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Crisis in Nepali Nationalism

Article originally printed in Samudaya.org

Patriotic emotions are undoubtedly
shared. The ongoing insurgency, the
multi-faceted struggle alongside or
against it, the numerous “revolutions”
staged in Nepal over the century, the
occasional outburst of xenophobia
exhibited by Kathmandu all serve
as reminders of this truism. But, if
confronted with the quest of enumerating the elemental constituents of
patriotism, it is doubtful if there is a
consensus to be reached.
One man in Nepali history actively
created the modern idea of Nepali
nationhood: Mahendra Shah. He individually articulated the idea of Panchayat,
encoding into it the diverse elements he
deemed to be fundamentally Nepali. He
concocted the Nepali nation—a diverse
garden, but one that spoke the same
language, wore the same dress, and
imagined the King as the source of the
nationalist ideals. His Nepal was entirely
Hindu, sang of the elusive Danfe, and of
rhododendron that flowered in a narrow
mid-hill strip, and identified itself as a
nation of brave warriors, and not one of
subsistence farmers, or bonded generations, or repressed ethnic and religious
identities. His Nepal worshipped Brikuti
and Sita, but made no especial mention
of the women. Buddha was born in
Nepal, but Buddhists could be counted
as Hindus, because both the king
and the Buddha were incarnations of
Vishnu.
Yet, it was the most direct prescription to
a crippling problem—that of heterogeneity. If everyone assented to wear the
same attire and speak the same tongue,
it would be easier to share the same
sorts of patriotic emotions. If everyone
lived in the mid-hills, it would be easy
to form an “other” out of the Indians. If
everyone subscribed to the Panchayat
“suited to the soil,” it would be easier
for the populace to fear “Sikkimization.”
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Everybody would spend money during
Dashain and Tihar; those who had
other festivals would have the taste to
celebrate them discreetly.
Comparison of census figures from
1951 and 1981 reveals a fascinating
trend; so fascinating is the purported
transformation of the populace in
conformation of the moulds set by
Mahendra Shah that the figures smack
of fraud. Everything that Mahendra

“

knowledge that choices must be made,
but without a clear sense of what are
the choices. Clearly, the assertion that
Nepal can become a homogenous
entity was a false one. Or, to hunt for
optimism, there isn’t yet a unifying ideal
that can create the sense of homogeneity among the diverse population of
Nepal. But it is even more difficult to
imagine that a country that has very
few parcels of heritage to share can
transform itself into a unified nation.

Solving the ‘Maoist Problem,’ or solving the
‘Monarchy Problem’ will solve none of Nepal’s
problems—which is, the lack of a unifying,
inclusive articulation of Nepali nationhood and
nationalism.

“

Nationalism is an abstract idea. It
resides in symbols; it is manifested in
the emotional articulation of a set of
intangible ideals. Although it is easy to
find participants for a patriotic discourse,
it is difficult to find a discourse of
patriotism that is concrete and cohesive.
Emotions are such because they defy
definition and are rationally irreducible,
and emotions are also such because
everyone claims to “know” what they
are. Patriotic emotion and nationalist
ideals are rationally irreducible, too—
but, everybody claims to know what
being patriotic entails, and what the
nationalist ideals of the nation are.

PRAWIN

Shah articulated—a nation that was
predominantly Hindu and predominantly Nepali speaking—becomes
realized in 1981, only for the trend to
reverse in 1991, and further disintegrate
in 2001. There is suddenly an explosion
of mother tongues after the fall of
Panchayat. Buddhism, a faith that had
been in decline since Mahendra Shah’s
articulation of Nepal in 1961, suddenly
revives to its pre-1951 strength. There
is a drastic drop in the reported number
of Indian nationals in the Terai, and the
new censuses show exactly who is
feeding the nation.

It seems, especially in this site, many
assertions about the nation and
about patriotism are made without the
deserved examination of the issues of
concern. So one is Nepali—what does
that entail? Does one’s notion of the
Nepali include every person within its
borders? If not, that notion of the Nepali
has failed. How does one locate one’s
unique heritage in a “garden” of diverse
heritages? What are the cultural or
political items shared by a Nepali from
Morang and a Nepali from Mugu? Are
the same items also shared by a Nepali
in Mustang, or Makwanpur?

But, the very thing that ought to be
celebrated—the rise in freedom to
articulate self-identity, which is the
impetus behind the resurgence of
regional and ethnic identities—also
became the root of new ills. With
Panchayat also fell any aspiration for
homogeneity. Nationalism as articulated
by individual political parties was necessarily divisive: the difference between
a one-party system and a multi-party
system is the choice between one
unchallenged articulation of nationhood
versus an everlasting conflict between
competing articulation of essentially
different notions of nationhood. If Nepali
Congress leads the nation for five
years, it will necessarily walk a different
path than if UML were to have lead the
country in the same period—and the
paths are divergent. Yes, the common
good of the people is supposedly the
common goal for the parties, but the
articulated differences between the one
party’s goal and another’s makes all the
difference.

Solving the “Maoist Problem,” or
solving the “Monarchy Problem” will
solve none of Nepal’s problems—
which is, the lack of a unifying, inclusive
articulation of Nepali nationhood and
nationalism. By sheer numbers, Nepal
ought to be a female articulation: that
half of the species is naturally more
abundant. Nepal should be a nation of
third or fourth generation terai-dwellers,
many of them with one or both parents
of Indian origin. Nepal should be an
amalgamation of numerous fractal
ethnicities—each somewhat alike and
comparable, but each unique. Nepal
should be a nation not of Brave Gurkhas,
but of servile domestic workers. Nepal
should never be a nation of high-caste
Hindus. Nepal should be either the FarWest, or the Central Plains, but never
Kathmandu, never madals or momos or
the eyes of Buddha staring sentry over
the valley. Nepal should be another;
Nepal should be anew.
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The Media Ordinance:
A new media ordinance exlempifies the Nepali government’s efforts to tighten it’s control on the media in Nepal and block a
free flow of information as provisioned by the constitution.
KASHISH DAS SHRESTHA
off because of the strong national and
international opposition it created. The
ordinance makes amends to the Press
and Publication Act (2048 B.S), Radio
Act (2014), National Broadcasting Act
(2048) and Defamation Act (2016 B.S),
now enforcing more radical punishment
for defamation of the monarchy and
ownership of of media, amongst
The timing of the ordinance being
approved and made public is more than
just coincidence; it was announced a
day before the Nepali media community

Soldiers guard Image Channel's headquarters after February 1st.
When Minister Ramesh Nath Pandey,
who headed Nepal’s delegation to
the UN General Assembly, spoke at
Columbia University, New York, about
Nepal on 23 Sept., he said, “The media
writes against the government all the
time, and we let it happen. If this isn’t
press freedom, then we need to give
the phrase a new meaning.” He also
suggested that International support
is a must to maintain such high values
as “fair elections” and “democracy”
and to fight a “war based on primitive
ideology,” in Nepal. He confidently
declared election dates for Nepal- April
2006- and gave interviews to The New
York Times and CNN amongst others.
In the international arena, the Ministerdressed in a sharp suit, with relatively
good conversational skills in English
[Ex Prime Minister Deuba on CNN still
haunts Nepal’s history of Statesmen],
and an entourage of men in black suits
carrying briefcases and answering calls
for him on his Motorolla cell phoneplayed his part and read his lines
perfectly.
At home, on 20 Sept., the government’s
Vice-Chariman Dr. Tulsi Giri had sung
a different tune. Soon after being
appointed Vie Chairman, he had
already told the press that Nepal could
go on without international monetary
and financial help. Standing on a
podium in Biratnagar with journalists
in the audience, he reinstated that fact
and got busy lashing out at the 1990
constitution of Nepal and the press
freedom, amongst other democratic
rights, that it entitles the people. He
said, “ Because of the constitution,
we are unable to take actions against
newspapers that write things against
the government.”
It came as no surprise to the media
community in Nepal when on Sunday,
9 Oct, the government did what
dozens of national and international
watch groups and organisations had
advised it to not do for months: it finally
approved the media ordinance which
was initially drafted in May 05. and held
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traditionally takes their annual break for
one to three days for Dasain. During
this time, many working professionals
in Kathmandu from different parts
of Nepal also go back home for the
holidays. However, many newspapers
and associations did critisise the move
by the government and the Federation
of Nepali Journalists have already
stated that they will plan new protests
against it. When the King took over on
1 Feb. 05, phone lines and the internet
were forced out of service throughout
the country so as to ensure protestors

Excerpts from the Constitution
Article 12 Right to Freedom
(1) No person shall be deprived of his
personal liberty save in accordance with
law, and no law shall be made which
provides for capital punishment.
(2) All citizens shall have the following
freedoms:
(a) freedom of opinion and expression;
(b) freedom to assemble peaceably and
without arms;
(c) freedom to form unions and
associations;
(d) freedom to move throughout the
Kingdom and reside in any part thereof;
and
(e) freedom to practise any profession,
or to carry on any occupation, industry,
or trade.
Provided that (1) nothing in sub-clause (a) shall be
deemed to prevent the making of laws
to impose reasonable restrictions on any
act which may undermine the sovereignty
and integrity of the Kingdom of Nepal, or
which may jeopardize the harmonious
relations subsisting among the peoples
of various castes, tribes or communities,
or on any act of sedition, defamation,
contempt of court or incitement to an
offence; or on any act which may be
contrary to decent public behaviour or
morality;
(2) nothing in sub-clause (b) shall be
deemed to prevent the making of laws
to impose reasonable restrictions on
any act which may undermine the
sovereignty, integrity or law and order
situation of the Kingdom of Nepal;
(3) nothing in sub-clause (c) shall be
deemed to prevent the making of laws
to impose reasonable restrictions on any
act which may undermine the sovereignty
and integrity of the Kingdom of Nepal,
which may jeopardize the harmonious
relations subsisting among the peoples
of various castes, tribes or communities,
which may instigate violence, or which
may be contrary to public morality;

deemed to prevent the making of laws
which are in the interest of the general
public, or which are made to impose
reasonable restrictions on any act which
may jeopardize the harmonious relations
subsisting among the peoples of various
castes, tribes or communities;
(5) nothing in sub-clause (e) shall be
deemed to prevent the making of laws to
impose restriction on any act which may
be contrary to public health or morality,
to confer on the State the exclusive
right to undertake specified industries,
businesses or services; or to impose
any condition or qualification for carrying
on any industry, trade, profession or
occupation.
Article 13 Press and Publication Right
(1) No news item, article or any other
reading material shall be censored.
Provided that nothing shall prevent the
making of laws to impose reasonable
restrictions on any act which may
undermine the sovereignty and integrity
of the Kingdom of Nepal, or which may
jeopardize the harmonious relations
subsisting among the peoples of various
castes, tribes or communities; or on any
act of sedition, defamation, contempt of
court or incitement to an offence; or on
any act against which may be contrary
to decent public behaviour or morality.
(2) No press shall be closed or seized for
printing any news item, article or other
reading material.
(3) The registration of a newspaper or
periodical shall not be canceled merely
for publishing any news item, article or
other reading material.
Article 16 Right to Information
Every citizen shall have the right to
demand and receive information on any
matter of public importance;
Provided that nothing in this Article
shall compel any person to provide
information on any matter about which
secrecy is to be maintained by law.

could not co-ordinate rallies and news
could not easily reach out of Nepal.
In a press statement relesd by the Inte
natioanl Federation of Journalists, the
organisation's president Christopher
Warren said, "Press freedom and
journalists’ rights in Nepal will be swept
away by these laws. In announcing these
laws, the King has effectively declared
he has no intention of upholding press
freedoms guaranteed in the constitution of Nepal or respecting journalists’
rights."

The Ordinance
Although clearer details about the
ordinance had not emerged at the
time we are going to press, here is
a general round up of what the new
media ordinance:
• A media company may not own more
than two types of media, i.e. they are
only allowed to own two media forms
amongst radio, television and print.
A company already owning all three
forms of media have been given one
year’s time to chose the two they
want. But the state itself own and
operate radio, televisions and print
media and it is unclear if this new
ordinance is applicable to them. It
is widely acknowledged that this
particular clause is aimed at Kantipur
Publications which has been critical
about the King and his government.
Kantipur owns the largest Nepali
daily, and also runs a popular FM
station and television channel.
• Items that may be defamotory of the
royal family may not be published.
If published, the publication and its
editor are liable to punishment and
fine as much as Rs. 100,000 (approx.
$1,400).
• Rs. 500000 (approx. $7,000) shall be
fined to those who publish, translate
or import banned items.
• Heavy fine and penalty shall be
slapped on any media that publishes
items that may be “helpful” to
“terrorists” [Communist Party of
Nepal, Maoist].
• Any media that defies this law will
be imprisoned for two years and/
or fined as much as Rs. 200,000
(approx.$2,800).
• FM stations may no longer broadcast
political news, again.
• The Ministry of Information and
Communication has also asked
all media houses to not use news
from foreign news agencies, and
that the state owned media service
Rastriya Samachar Samiti is the only
organisation from which such news
maybe subscribed.

(4) nothing in sub-clause (d) shall be
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Nepali Aawaz contacted Rajendra Dahal, Editor of Himal
Khabarpatrika, Nepal’s largest socio-political magazine, and
a journalist of 23 years, to discuss the new ordinance.

KASHISH DAS SHRESTHA

NepA: What exactly is the government
trying to do by making this move?

Above: From a rally in support of the king; Top Right: Cover pages of Himal Khabarpatrika.

Dear international Nepali community,
Wish you all a peaceful and prosperous
Dasain 2062. Somnath Ghimire
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Somnath Ghimire
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RD: When the King took over on 1 Feb.,
he had a clear agenda on his mind, to
take the nation on particular path and
all his moves since have beeen based
on that. He setup a cabinet with token
ministers while his closer allies decide
how the country is run, by dismantling
the parliment and the sansaad, he
neutralised both Singhadurbar and the
civil administration. Its a very systematic
method of neutralising everything so
that they [King’s government] may
have a stronger control of things. Even
NGOs, almost 400 of them, have issued
notices for various reasons. So this is
just another shake-down of the media
and journalists. The plan was hatched
almost five months ago, we know that.
They have taken a very opportune
time to announce it though. But we
don’t know all the details yet, since
the entire text of the ordinance has not
been published for public. During the
state of emergency [post 1 Feb.05]
they used guns to try and control the
media, but the media slowly raised
its head again. And now they need to
control it desperately, so this is the way
they thought they could do so. I mean,
Tulsi Giri already made it clear that the
constitution is a hinderance for them to
control the media.

NepA:
Your
magazine
Himal
Khabarpatrika took a very bold and
witty stand immediately after Feb. 1,
when the army personally worked
in editorial rooms of private media
houses. How will HKB be tackling this
new situation?
RD: I have been [since 1 Feb.] and
remain very clear about it; we knew
this was coming, but as long as the
clauses 12, 13 and 16 exists as per our
constitution, it doesn’t matter to me
what these new laws say because laws
cannot overwrite the constitution. We
will continue to walk the same line that
any professional journalist should, and
so of course we will defy this law.

NepA: Do you how the general media
community in Nepal is going to react
to this?
RD: Well, the Dasain mood has already
swept in and people have already left
for their homes so reaction is not really
clear yet, but what is clear is that this
new ordinance is not at all welcomed.
There will be protests.

NepA: Is there any way that the
government might retract this
ordinance?
RD: They won’t be taking it back,
regimes like this never do that. It
will show some effects initially in the
media, but once the media sector and
civil society begins to put pressure,
it is likely that this ordinance will just
phase out. But it has been clear that
the King will be going ahead with his
plans regadless of suggestions or the
problems his plans might cause to the
people and the country, He has no
care for it what so ever. At this rate, he
will continue to push the country into
a deeper dungeon and the chaos will
only get worse.

NepA: It is known commonly that the
state media have reported on the
Maoist very biasly through the years.
How might this recent event make a
difference to the state media?
RD: The state media has hardly
behaved like a responsible media. They
are working under a dictatorship and
the people there now are those with
little experience in the field. They are
just a mouth piece for the government
and have lost any credibility they had.
NepA: What do you think will be the
government’s next big move?
RD: The Trade Union and the Labor
acts which involves the right to freely
hire and fire employees.
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Call Lauryn Hill the mother of hip-hop invention; with her 1998 solo debut
The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill, the Fugees’ most vocal member not
only established herself as creative force on her own, but also broke new
ground by successfully integrating rap, soul, reggae, and R&B into her
own sound.
- All Music Guide.

Lauryn Hill performs in Central Park, NYC
Photo: Kashish Das Shrestha. More photos
available at www.nepaliaawaz.com
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1974: Live at Home Ground

Over the weekend, on Saturday 8
Oct. 05, they held the ÒLive At Home
GroundÓ concert at the Jawalakhel
Youth Club. Starting at 4 p.m in the
afternoon it witnessed crowds of upto
three thousand people, whoÕd been
lined up outside the venue long before
the event even started. Kicking off with
the number Rato Ra Chandra Surya,
the band played its way through many
well-loved songs, including Chhudaina
Timro Maya Le featuring Nepsydaz.
More photos on our website, www.
nepaliaawaz.com

ANUP PRAKASH

Brilliantly executed, tight performances
and amazing songs most of us know
by heart- watching 1974 AD perform
live is an experience not to be missed.
Along with the constant studio and jam
sessions in clubs, the band is known to
give exceptional concerts at home and
abroad.

Atomic Bush rocks on stage and grabs the award as winners.

Preliminary Selections

Day 1: Rock Edge
Day 2: Vhumi
Day 3: Metal Box
Day 4: Blood Blister
Day 5: Prakaanda Bimba
Day 6: Fallen
Day 7:Atomic Bush
Day 8: Cruentus
Wild Cards: Dr Punk and the Nomads

The Finals
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@)^@ ;fnsf] j8f bz}+sf] z'e
pknIodf b'uf{ dftfsf] cflzjf{bn]
;Dk"0f{ g]kfnL bfh'efO{ tyf
lbbLalxgLx?sf] ;'–:jf:Yo,
;d'GgtL tyf pQ/f]Q/ k|ultsf]
nflu xflb{s d+undo z'esfdgf
AoQm ub{5' .

Rasendra Khadka
Mahabir Phone Cards
73-09 37th Road, Jackson
Heights, NY 11372

PrREENA SHRESTHA

Atomic Bush emerged victorious at the
finals, earning them a cash prize of Rs
50,000. While the results didn't come as
a surprise to many, the winners were
relatively humble when they stepped
onto the stage to accept the cheque.
A progressive rock band, members
Bibhushan Basnet (Lead Guitar, vocals),
Rajan Shrestha (Bass), Sunny Tuladhar
(Lead Guitar), Alec Schiamma (drums)
and Abhishek Bhadra (Keyboards) are
all experienced musicians and have
been playing with other bands for a long
time now. Though Atomic Bush was
formed only six months ago, the group

managed to impress both the judges
and the crowd with their powerful solos
and technical expertise, especially in
their original composition- Ma Saano
Prakaash Pyundai Chhu.
Cruentus came a close second with 292
points, and won 16 hours of studio time
at BMI records. They were followed
by Fallen, who came in third with 264
points.

xflb{s
z'esfdgf

PREENA SHRESTHA

Rock Heads, the battle between
amateur bands at the Kathmandu Utsav
in Bhrikuti Mandap came to an end
on Friday, the 7th of October. As we
had written in the last issue of NepA,
The 35 bands that participated in the
competition were initially divided into 8
groups, each group consisting of four
or five bands. One band was selected
from each of these groups to perform
at the finals. The audience voted for
two "wildcard" bands, who got to play
on the last day as well. While Iman B.
Shah (BMI records) and Sadip Gurung
(Musicland) were responsible for
picking out bands in the preliminaries,
the finals saw rock star Robin Tamang,
producer Rajesh Bansal, Raymond and
Sameer, all four also from the "Extreme
Show" on Kantipur FM, and rock bassist
Daniel Karthak as judges.

VISHAL RAI / NPA

Rock Heads Atomic Bush Explode in Competition
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Entertainment

Current TV is a new television channel that
let’s the viewers get involved like never before.
Anyone with a video camera and
a broadband internet connection
anywhere in the world, which could
mean you, can make a show and have
it broadcast to over 20 million homes
across the US. If your video stories
form Nepal, or the Nepali community,

or anything in general is interesting
enough, they will broadcast it. Designed
particularly for the creative youth, their
website www.current.tv has a very
detailed step-by-step guide to making
videos. Find out more at
www.current.tv

Far Right: Malene Younglao rocks out
raps;
Right: Lost In Translation star Scarlett
Johansson makes a surprise appearance to welcome Current TV founder
and former Vice- President Al Gore on
stage;
Right Bottom: The highly anticipated
group Fishbone gets the crowd going
with an ecstatic performance;
Far Below: Suffrajett takes control with
a mesmerising performance;
Below:Californian group Simon Dawes
released their latest album What You
Hear on 11 Oct.
All pictures: Kashish Das Shrestha
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On Shelves Now
Female pop veteran Nalina Chitrakar’s
album launches have always had either
flamboyant or interesting, or both. The
last one we can think of is when she
landed at BICC on a helicopter. So what
was the gimmick for the latest studio
sessions ‘Jindagani’ A copy of the
album, her fifth, was delivered by DHL at
the event on 7 Oct. in Annapurna Hotel.
Upon its arrival, Australian Ambassador
Keith Bloomfield opened the package
and officially launched the album. ExPrime Minster Surya Bahadur Thapa
was also present at the event. The
album features ten tracks including a
bonus track ‘Pani Pani’ from one of her
older albums.

climbing the charts! “Timro Saath,”
“Samjana harulai” and “Ishara” are
other nice tunes you can find in the

When Cool Pokharel died unexpectedly
on 5 Oct. 2004, the music industry
mourned a loss of a young rising talent
and a friend. The eccentric singer’s
posthumous album “Missing You” has
released in Nepal almost a year after his
death, . It contains previously unreleased
songs. The album also includes a tribute
featuring various artists such as Anil

Nalina Chitrakar is also soon to be a
mother as she is expecting her first
child with husband Sanjeev Mishra in
two weeks. This delivery, we assume,
won’t be assigned to DHL. Congratulations to the to-be parents. Oh, and the
new album.
Dharan’s singing sensation and Nepali
music industry heartthrob Sabin Rai
is back in the game with his 3rd album
‘Sataha 2.’ The album is released by
Taal music, where Sabin remains one
of the major artists under their banner.
There are 9 tracks in total, from which
the single “Ma sansaar jitney” is already

KASHISH DAS SHRESTHA

ANUP PRAKASH

album. Most of the songs, which has a
very modern rock edge from what we
heard on Taal’s website, was arranged
and composed by Manoj K.C, the lead
guitarist of the rock outfit 1974 AD.

Upcoming Releases
Nabin Bhattarai, G Major (Music.com)
Sunil Bardewa, Mero Guitar (Music.
com)
Anil Singh, Audience (SAV)
Sushil Shrestha, Anamika (SAV)
Singh, Pramod Nirwan (from Nirwan
and music link) and Saroj Ranjit.

Far Left: Former Miss Nepal Malvika
Subba with singer Nalina Chitrakar;
Left Top: Sabin Rai's album cover; Left:
Cool Pokharel; Top: Sabin Rai

Look out for details on more upcoming
albums and recent launches on Nepali
Aawaz every week!

Male and Female T-shirts available at
www.samudaya.org/tshirts/

OCTOBER 13-18 2005
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Sports

Kavre Open Road Race Championship

Carlsberg Golf Classic

Arjun Prasad Dhakal won the men’s
12 km category of First National Kavre
Open Road Race Championship beating
compatriot Akkal Bahadur Bohora by
just over a minute. Both are from the
Gyanendra APF Club and have been
dominating the men’s race lately. Arjun
finished at 38 minutes 02:20 seconds
and won Rs 5,000. Akkal was awarded
Rs 3,000. Narayan Desar finished third.

Major Bejoy Moktan bagged the
Carlsberg Golf Classic 2005 organised
by Royal Nepal Golf Club under the
sponsorship of Gorkha Brewery here
at Royal Nepal Golf Course (RNGC).
Played at strokeplay 3/4 handicap,
CB Bhandari carded one-under 66 on
Saturday, equalling first-day leader
Moktan, who won the event on count
back and will get the opportunity to
represent Nepal in the Malaysian Open
Pro-Am Event to be held in February
2006. Gorkha Brewery will bear all
the expenses for Moktan. Major MC
Gurung won the senior section title with
67, while Major Dal Bahadur Gurung
bagged the super senior section title
with 82. Pushpa Rai lifted the women’s
title beating RNGC lady captain Shastika
Shrestha. Other winners were DIG Niraj
Pun (best front nine), Major MC Gurung
(best back nine), Major NK Rai (most
birdies), CB Bhandari (longest drive),
Tashi Ghale (closest to the pin), Capt
Machhindra Bahadur Rai (lucky fifteen),
and Jamling Ghale (booby winner). All
the winners received trophy and gift
hampers from Carlsberg.

In the women’s category, Olympian
Kanchhi Maya Koju gave tough competition to Nirmala Bharati, who claimed the
women’s six km event. Nirmala clocked
24 minutes, 36:06 seconds ahead of
Koju who finished with the timing of
24 minutes, 53:13 seconds. Both are
from the Nepal Police. Krishneshwori
Shintakala of Bhaktapur finished third.

Nepalese U-14 enters Semifinal
Nepalese U-14 team under the banner
of Novel Academy has hammered Air
Force School Delhi, India by 7-1 to enter
into Semifinal of the Subroto Mukerjee
Cup football tournament in New Delhi.
Nifty striker Nirajan Malla struck hat-trick

while Ganesh Khadka added two goals
and Sudarshan Ghimire and Jagdish
Shrestha scored one each to ensure a
deserved victory. The finals will be held
on October 13.

ANFA selected U-19 probables
The All Nepal Football Association
(ANFA) has selected 30 U-19 hopeful
footballers for the AFC U-19 Asia Cup
Qualifying camp in Kathmandu. The
Asia Cup Qualifying will be held in
Kyrgystan from November 23. The final
squad of 18 players is expected to be
confirmed later this month. Nepal, which
qualified for the finals after winning its
group in Bangladesh for previous year’s
competition, will play Bhutan and host
Kyrgystan. Four goalkeepers, Sangeet
Razak, Sanjeev Shrestha, Amit Rai and
Manish Hada, received the call for the
training camp. Likewise, 10 defenders
summoned for the camp are Suman

Subedi, Santosh Gurung, Krishna Lama,
Noor Raj Kafley, Sandeep Rai, Gopal
Thapa, Durga Lawati, Pankaj Lama,
Sunil Lawat and Prakash Bhandari.
Nirajan Khadka, Dipesh Thapamagar,
Rojit KC, Ekjan Tuladhar, Mansajan
Shrestha, Jeevan Sinkeman, Sudip
Limbu and Raghu Prajapati will make
up the midfield. Nabil Three Star
Club dominates at the front with both
Anil Gurung and Santosh Sahukhala
receiving the call. Also to find place at
the front are Rishi Rai, Shishir Adhikari,
Buddha Chemjong, Naresh Khatri,
Prakash Karki and Som Lama.

MMC takes lead
of Dashain and Tihar. Nabil Three Star
follows MMC in second place while
Tribhuvan Army Club and Mahendra
Police Club are at third and fourth
position respectively. Although it was
initially reported that Ritesh Thapa
would take Basanta Thapa's place in
the club, Coach Tschering Lopsang has
hinted that they are looking for a foreign
player to replace the star.

Manang Marshyangdi Club has
remained top position with Basanta
Thapa scoring three goals in his last
match of the 2005 Martyrs’ Memorial
SanMiguel ‘A’ Division Football League
as MMC hammered New Road Team
(NRT) 5-0. The League will take a break
for at least 34 days on the occasion

Team		

Played Won

Draw

Lost

For

Agnst GDiff

Points

MMC 		

10

9

1

0

44

10

34

28

NTSC 		

10

9

0

1

25

7

18

27

TAC

9

8

0

1

32

15

17

24

MPC

9

6

3

0

26

5

21

21

APF

9

5

1

3

22

14

8

16

10

4

3

3

19

19

0

15

9

3

4

2

12

9

3

13

Friends’

10

3

3

4

9

10

-1

12

Sankata

9

3

2

4

15

18

-3

11

11

2

4

5

15

20

-5

10

9

2

1

6

6

20

-14

7

Mahabir

10

2

0

8

13

37

-24

6

BBC 		

9

1

1

7

10

24

-14

4

BUC 		

9

1

1

7

6

32

-26

4

Bouddha

9

0

2

7

4

18

-14

2

RCT 		
JYC

NRT
Machhindra
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U-19 ACC Trophy in
Nepal
Asian Cricket Council (ACC) has
confirmed Nepal as the venue for the
Under-19 ACC Trophy scheduled to
be held in November this year, Cricket
Association of Nepal (CAN) announced.
ACC has also changed the date of
the final to 19 Nov. on CAN’s request.
Defending champion Nepal has been
drawn along with Bahrain and Brunei
in Group ‘A’ of the upcoming Under-19
ACC Trophy Cricket Tournament. The
winner will qualify for the U-19 Youth
World Cup scheduled for February,
2006 in Sri Lanka.
Altogether 15 nations are participating
in the event. Bhutan is the only country
to miss it as the others have already
confirmed their participation in the
tournament. Nepal won the ACC Youth
Asia Cup held at Karachi in 2003 to
qualify for the ICC U-19 Cricket World
Cup in Bangladesh 2004. Nepal U19 team was also the runner-up in
Youth Asia Cup held in Singapore and
qualified for U-19 Cricket World Cup for
the first time in the year 1999. The first
Youth Asia Cup U-19 cricket tournament
was held in Hong Kong in the year 1997.
Along with the Tribhuwan Universisty
Cricket Ground in Kirtipur, the event will
be held in three new venues--Tudhikhel
in Kathmandu, Pulchowk Engineering
Institute Ground in Lalitpur and Birendra
Sainik Awasiya Mahavidhyalaya Ground
in Bhaktapur.

Poll
Do you think
the government
should monitor
or have control
over press?
• Yes
• No
Send your
answer to
letters@nepaliaawaz.com
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SPECIAL

The World Reacts to Nepal's Press Freedom Crisis
Amnesty International: Further information on Pahari's
Death
Statement from Amnesty
International:
Journalist Maheshwar Pahari died in
custody on 4 October, after 21 months
imprisoned without trial. He was
reportedly seriously ill, but the prison
authorities had reportedly refused him
proper medical treatment.
Maheshwar Pahari, who was working for
a Pokhara local newspaper, the Rastriya
Swabhiman Weekly, was arrested by
a group of uniformed soldiers on 2
January 2004 in Khorako Mukh village,
in Lwang Ghalel Village Development
Committee (VDC) in Kaski district.
On 23 August 2004 the Kaski District
Administration Office confirmed that he
was in “preventive detention” in Kaski
jail, Pokhara. They reported that he
was being held under the 2002 Terrorist
and Disruptive Activities (Control
and Punishment) Act (TADA), which
gave the security forces the power to
arrest suspects without a warrant, and
for police to detain them for up to 90
days. He had previously been detained
from November 2001 to December
2002 on suspicion of association with
the Communist Party of Nepal (CPN)
(Maoist).

to the nature of Maheshwar Pahari’s
illness. It has been reported that prison
authorities had repeatedly refused
requests for him to be moved to
Kathmandu for treatment, and had
refused to let his friends and colleagues
see him. A local human rights organisation has also expressed fears that
he was tortured. Maheshwar Pahari
was reportedly moved to the western
regional hospital in Pokhara a week
before he died.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
In the course of the nine-year internal
armed conflict, Amnesty International
has documented thousands of cases of
arbitrary arrests, unacknowledged
detentions, torture and “disappearances” at the hands of the security
forces. The human rights situation
deteriorated further after the king
seized executive power on 1 February
2005, with the security forces exercising
virtually unchecked power. Many
journalists have been arrested and
detained without trial, or have “disappeared”, at the hands of the security
forces.

There have been conflicting reports as

IFJ: New media laws will cripple press freedom in Nepal
New media laws will cripple press
freedom in Nepal, says IFJ
The
International
Federation
of
Journalists (IFJ), the global organisation representing more than 500,000
journalists in over 110 countries, is
alarmed at the King’s decision to
dramatically change media laws in
Nepal.
On October 9, King Gyanendra
announced changes to media law that
would come into force immediately,
limiting media licences, banning the
broadcast of news on radio and prohibiting a number of foreign publications.
Most alarmingly, fines for defamation
have been increased ten fold.
King Gyanendra announced the laws
the day before Nepal’s ten day long
festival (Dashain Leave), leaving media
organisations no time to respond to the
ordinance.
“Press freedom and journalists’ rights
in Nepal will be swept away by these
laws. In announcing these laws, the
King has effectively declared he has no
intention of upholding press freedoms
guaranteed in the constitution of Nepal
or respecting journalists’ rights,” said
IFJ President Christopher Warren.
“In July, vice chairman of the Council of
Ministers, Kirti Nidhi Bista, and Minister
of Information, Tanka Dhakal, assured
the IFJ that all articles of the Nepalese
constitution were in force. These
assurances have not been upheld, and
the IFJ strongly condemns the amended

media laws,” said the IFJ president.
“Most people return home to the
countryside during the festival, so by
announcing the new laws on the eve of
the holiday, King Gyanendra ensured
many media workers unable to protest
during the festival,” said Warren.
According to IFJ sources, the amended
laws were passed several months ago,
but had not been introduced due to
strong opposition from the Nepalese
media and international condemnation.
Penalties have increased dramatically,
with journalists charged with defamation
now facing a fine 10 times more than
the previous amount, and a possible
two-year jail term.
Radio stations are now banned
from
broadcasting
news-related
programmes, and foreign publications
containing ‘prohibited information’ are
banned.
Under the new law, any news that
“causes hatred or disrespect” to any
member of the royal family is prohibited,
previously this law only applied to the
king.
Individuals and organisations won’t
be able to hold licenses across all
three media. Those who already have
licences for radio, television and print
will have one year to choose which
two media they will keep and allow the
remaining one to be managed by a
separate person or organisation.
Press freedom and the rights of
journalists in Nepal have been
repeatedly attacked since the royal
coup on February 1, this year.

g]kfnLx?sf] dxfg\ rf8 ljhofbzdL -bz}+_ kj{
g]kfndf bz}+ rf8 slxn]b]lv dgfpg
yflnof] eGg] ;DaGwdf b'uf{tGq, ;"o{k'/f0f,
b]jLefujt\ h:tf wfld{s u|Gydf klg s]xL
s'/f pNn]v ePsf] kfOG5 . h;g';f/
of] kj{ ;Too'ub]lv rlncfPsf] xf] . k/
fk"j{sfndf b]jf;'/ ;+u|fd ePsf] j]nf
b]jtfx?n] k|ltkbfb]lv k"l0f{df;Dd gjb'uf{
ejfgLsf] j|t pkf;gf u/]kl5 b]jL k|;Gg
eO{ b]jtfx?sf] ;xof]usf] nflu /0fe"lddf
k'uL, b]jtfx?nfO{ b'Mv lbg] / /fHo
x8Kg] z'De, lgz'De, r08d'08, dlxiff;'/
/ /QmaLh h:tf dxfk/fqmdL c;'/x?sf]
jw ul/g\ . b]jtfx?sf] ljho eof] /
pgLx?n] oL c;'/x?sf] cTofrf/af6 d'lQm
kfP . cfˆgf] u'd]sf] :ju{ lkmtf{ kfPkl5
b]jtfx?n] b]jL b'uf{ ejfgLsf] k"hf cf/
fwgf u/L s'g} pT;jsf] cfof]hgf u/]
. pQm lbg bzdLsf] lbg k/]sf] lyof] .
kl5 cfP/ of] kj{n] k|yfsf] ?k lnof]
/ bzdLsf] lbgnfO{ ljhofbzdLsf] ?kdf
dgfpg yflnof] . o;/L k|To]s jif{ :ju{sf
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cfˆg} cl:tTj sfod /fVb} cfO/x]sf] 5f}+
. o;}n] bz}+ kj{nfO{ ljb]zdf a:g] g]kfnL
bfh'efO{x?n] klg Pp6f 5'§} rf8sf] ?kdf
lnO{ ;a} ;fyLefO{ Ps} 7fpFdf e]nf eO{
6Lsf yfKb} cfzLjf{bsf oL Znf]sx?sf
;fy /dfOnf];Fu of] rf8 dgfpg] u/]sf
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ljhofbzdLsf lbg 7"nfn] ;fgfnfO{ o;
k|sf/ cflzjf{b lbg] ub{5g\ M
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lj1fg+ ljb'/] ejGt' ejtf+ sLlt{Zr gf/
fo0f] .
cyf{t\
tkfO{+sf] cfo' b|f]0ffrfo{sf 5f]/f cZjTyfdfsf]
h:tf] nfdf] xf]cf];\, tkfO{+nfO{ bz/ynfO{
h:tf] sNof0f ldnf];\ . eujfg /fdrGb|sf
h:t} tkfO{+sf zq' gfz xf]pmg, /fhf
gx'ifsf] h:tf] P]Zjo{ k|fKt xf]cf];\, ult
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Congratulations to Nepali Aawaz on a grand
first issue. Hope Nepalis everywhere have a
great Dasain.

Season’s Greetings to Nepalis everywhere. We
wish you a peaceful and prosperous Dasain and
Tihar.

Robin Giri, Denver.

Jaya and Gautam Shrestha

Hi Sumit,
I’m looking forward to seeing you during the fall
break. Hope the Dasain party was fun.

to all my Auzie Kangaroos- Sonam, Bunny,
Porsai, Enlgish Lads- Jankgo, Dennis, Dawa,
Indian homies- Mehra, Zaman, Pakhrin,
Bansal, Jain, Cintury... wats up guys!!! having
a gr8 time! Regards from the West Coast, Tashi.

Shweta.

To Andazification,
Not bad for a first album. Somewhat cliche but
alright. Have a good dasain in the west coast,
east side boys!

To all our readers,
Thank you for your tremendous support to our
first issue. We wish you all the best of season’s
greetings.
Nepali Aawaz.

Dear Chhori and Chhora,
We hope your college is going well. We miss you very much and wish you a wonderful Dasain.
Gopal and Jyoti Shrestha
Kathmandu
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Events

Events in Australia:

Cypress Ave, Ridgewood]
Date: 15 Oct. 05
Time: Dinner
Tkts: $35
More Info: Mohan Jwala, Ph: 646-2990447

City: Hurtsville
Organiser: Gurkha- Nepalese
Community
Event: Cultural Fusion- Dasain and
Tihar Cultural Prog. 05
Venue: Marana Hall, Hurtsville Entertainment Center, MacMahon St.
Date: 22 Oct. 05
Time: 7PM (doors open at 6PM)
Tkts: Adults (16 yrs+) $25, others N/A
More Info: Music, dance, great buffet.
www.gnc.org.au

State: Pennsylvania
Organiser: Nepali students from Bryn
Mawr, Haverford and Swarthmore
Event: Dasain- Tihar Gathering
Venue: Swarthmore College,
Swarthmore, PA
Date: 15 Oct. 05
Time: Evening/ night
Tkts: Suggested contribution- $5/
person
More Info: Bibhav, email- bacharya@
haverford.edu

Events in Nepal:
City: Kathmandu
Organiser: N/A
Event: Grind
Venue: Mahendra Police Club
Date: 14 Oct.05
Time: 4PM
Tkts: Rs. 200
More Info: Dance party by the pool
side.

State: Ohio
Organisers: Nepali American Organi-

503-823-3167
State: Indiana
Organisers: Ball State University
Event: Dasain Celebration
Venue: Scheidler Apartments
Community Center, North Tilloston
Ave.
Date: 15 Oct. 05
Time: 1PM
Tkts: N/A
More Info: Ball State University
State: Maryland
Organisers: America Nepal Society
(ANS)
Event: Annual Dashain Tihar Mela
Venue: Bible College (Pashupati
Buddha Nepali Mandir)
Date: 16 Oct. 05
Time: 9 AM
Tkts: Free

City: Kathmandu
Organiser: British Council
Event: Hey DJ!
Venue: Hotel Yak & Yeti
Date: 28 Oct. 05
Time: 8 PM
Tkts: Rs. 699 (Includes snacks and
one drink)
More Info: Annual dance party, this
year featuring DJ Mukul from UK.
British Council, Nepal.

City: Kathmandu
Organiser: N/A
Event: X-Treme Rock Show
Venue: Dasarath Stadium
Date: 29 Oct. 05
Time: 1 PM
Tkts: Rs. 100
More Info: Various rock bands from
Kathmandu take over the stadium for
a rock show!
State: Alabama
Organiser: N/A
Event: Dasain Celebration
Venue: Cuisine of India, 3674 Airport
Blvd., Mobile, AL
Date: 12 Oct. 05
Time: 9PM
Tkts: N/A
More Info: Dinner, dance and music.
Prakash Acharya, Ph: 251- 456- 6011

Events in USA:
State: New York
Organisers: Ridgewood Nepalese
Society Inc.
Event: Dasain Gathering
Venue: 16-16 George Street, 2nd
Floor [b/ween Wyckoff Ave and
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State: New York
Organiser: Nepal Assoc. at the Cornell
Uni. and Ithaca Nepali Community
Event: Dasain Celebrations
Venue: Telluride House, Cornell Uni,
Ithaca
Date: 23 Oct. 05
Time: 2PM- 7PM
Tkts: N/A
More Info: Ashish Bajracharya, emailab377@cornell.edu

Events in the UK
City: London
Organisers: Deurali Entertainment in
Association w/ Nepal Network
Event: Bijaya Dashami Special Dinner
and Dance party
Venue: Oceanic Club [158 station
road, Edgware, Middlesex HA8 7AW]
Date: 17 Oct. 05
Time: 7PM- 11PM
Tkts: 12.50
More Info: Tara, Ph: 07821901192
City: London
Organisers: London Chanchale
Kancha
Event: Dasain and Tihar Dance Party
Artists: DJ Juju [Ireland & Londond],
DJ Enriq [Spain], DJ Paolo[Italy], DJ
Chanchale Kancha [Nepal & London]
Venue: Digress Club [10 Beak St.,
Soho, W1F 9RA]
Date: 18 Oct. 05
Time: 9PM
Tkts: 10 [booked] 15 [door]
More Info: Lok Gurung, Ph:
02072632010

ANUP PRAKASH

City: Kathmandu
Organiser: Partynepal.com
Event: Project Peace 2005
Venue: Open streets of Thamel
Date: 29 Oct. 05
Time: 2PM
Tkts: Free
More Info: The third annual street
dance festival with some of the
funkiest DJs fro, Nepal and UK. www.
partynepal.com

Tkts: Free for NSS members, $20 for
non-memebrs
More Info: Free Buffet and discounted
beverages, International environmentalist and community members
performing Nepali cultural shows

sation of Ohio
Event: Dasain Dance Party in
Columbus
Venue: N/A
Date: 15 Oct. 05
Time: N/A
Tkts: $10 [members], $12 [nonmembers]
More Info: Website http:/www.naoo.
org
State: Oregon
Organisers: Nepal Association of
Oregon (NAO)
Event: Dasain Festival
Venue: Mulnomah Arts Center, 7688
SW Capitol Blvd, Portland.
Date: 15 Oct.05
Time: 6PM- 11PM
Tkts: $12
More Info: Tika thappney ceremony
by elder members of the community
to all participants, variety of Nepali
songs and dances, NAO fund raising
[silent auction, promotion of ticket
sale for Magical Night of Giving]. Ph:

More Info: A day long program with
delicious foods, cultural programs by
professional artists, children’s show
and a lot more.
State: Maryland
Organiser: Kathmandu Kitchen
Restaurant
Event: Dasain Sanjh
Venue: Kathmandu Kitchen
Restaurant, 22 W Allegheny Ave.
Towson
Date: 16 Oct. 05
Time: 6PM
Tkts: N/A
More Info: Sumptuous dinner with
great live music. Limited seats. Kiran
Pantha or Sundar Rajbhandari, Ph:
410- 847- 9595

City: London
Organisers: Himalayan Yeti Nepalese
Association.
Event: Dasain and Diwali Celebration
Venue: The Hough End Centre,
Manchester
Date: 23 oct.
Time:12 noon
Tkts: N/A
More Info: Jeeta Dangol, Ph:
07739721666
City: London
Organiser: Nepalese Arts Association
UK
Event: Suur Sandhya
Venue: Oak Farm Community School,
Farnborough
Date: 23 Oct. 05
Time: 6:30 PM (sharp)
Tkts: PUNDS 15, (Adv. Bkng:
POUNDS 12)
More Info: Surendra P Shrestha, Ph:
07984940171

State: Seattle
Organisers: Nepal Seattle Society
Event: Dasain Gathering
Venue: Egan Hall, 123 N 79th St.
Date: 22 Oct
Time: 5 PM - Midnight
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Classifieds

Drivers Wanted

Distributors Wanted!

$500-$900 per week.
Full-time drivers with Mini-Van or Cargo
Vans needed for courier company.

We are looking for regular distributors in the following
regions: Toronto, London and Sydney. Please contact us at
market@nepaliaawaz.com

Regular and steady work.
Call Nadeem :908 687 4000

Some conditions apply

Help Wanted

Calling All Nepali Events Managers and Organisers:

Gas station/ conv. Store in
Chilhowie,VA-24319.
Call: Sam Avadi
703 725 2130

Want to promote your event FOR FREE on Nepali Aawaz? Send us
the following details:

Help Wanted
Dunkin Donuts
Now Hiring counter person for
A store in Howard Beach (Queens).
New York . Must have legal papers.
Call:917 589 4407

Help Wanted
Dusting Lady required
Dusting,light gift packing,glass
china gift, will train
Call: 212 260 3100

Help Wanted
Full / Part time
Cell phone store in
Moorestown in Southern Jersey.
Call: Rohit at 917 622 6364

State/ City:
Organiser:
Event:
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Tkts:
More info:
Email us at events@nepaliaawaz.com and let the Nepali diaspora
know about your event.

Do you want Nepali Aawaz to be the official
International Media Partner for your events?
With us as your international media partner, you would receive a
unique medium of promotion that no Nepali media can offer. Find out
how by emailing us with your event details at events@nepaliaawazcom

Do you know about any interesting things
happening in your Nepali community?
If so, tell the global Nepali community about it. Email us at
info@nepaliaawaz.com

Photos Wanted!

Help Wanted
For Gas Station cashier/deli
Help in Connecticut .
Call: 203 650 6689/203 913 1254
Starting rate :$8

Help Wanted

To anyone in the international Nepali community: if you have
RECENT (max. 6 days old) interesting photos or photos from events
organised by the nepali community, we will publish it in our Photo
Feature. email us at
info@nepaliaawaz.com

Help Wanted
Indian Restaurant in Long Island
Looking for experience Curry,Tandury
Chef, waiter. Accommodation available
And sponsorship for right candidate.
Call: 516 382 5871/5872

Indian Restaurant
Indian Restaurant in South Jersey
Tandoori chefs, tandoori helpers
Cook helpers Accommodation available
Call: 609 703 7658
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Classifieds

Subscribe to Nepali Aawaz
Name:
Age:

Profession:

Shipping Address:
(Please include Apt number if applicable)

Nepali Aawaz, an
international weekly,
every Wednesday
Nepali Aawaz is an international weekly

City:

published in New York, USA. The news-

State/ Zone/ District:

magazine will be published every Wednesday.

Zip/ Postal:

Please allow 2-4 days for the paper to reach

Country:

states other than New York in the United States
of America and approximately 5- 7 days for

Email (optional):

Canada, UK, Australia and Hong Kong. For our

Phone (optional):

readers in Nepal, we will soon be publishing a

Subscription Plan for Delivery Outside Nepal (shipping included):

special Nepal Edition of Neapli Aawaz.

o 3 Months - $17 (13 issues)
o 6 Months - $32 (26 issues)
o 1 Year - $60 (52 issues)
Subscription Plan for Delivery Inside Nepal
o 3 Months - Rs. 120 (13 issues)
o 6 Months - Rs. 240 (26 issues)
o 1 Year - Rs. 516 (52 issues)

All other states and countries: We will send
you your copy of Nepali Aawaz either on a
regular subscription basis or on single issue
order, though which you may order only the

Payment Method: Check / Cash / Credit or Debit Card

issue[s] you want, on regular news stand

If Debit or Credit Card:

prices. NO EXTRA SHIPPING CHARGE.

o Master Card
o VISA
o American Express
o Discover

Subscription form and single issue order form
available on our website
www.nepaliaawaz.com

Card Number:
Expiration Date (mm/yy):

Mail the form to:

How did you hear about Nepali Aawaz?

Nepali Aawaz
51-01 39AV CC42
Long Island City, NY 11104

o Nepali Aawaz Representative/ Distributor
o Email
o Friends
o Free copy of Nepali Aawaz
o Online Promotions
o Others
OCTOBER 13-18 2005
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Visit Nepali Aawaz on the internet!

www.nepaliaawaz.com
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Photo Feature

Robin of "Robin and the New Revolution" performs in
Kathmandu
Photo: Kashish Das Shrestha.
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Photo Feature

Clockwise from top left: Children enjoy the traditional Dasain swing in the outskirts
of Kathmandu (photo by Bhushan Shilpakar), a round of Langur Burja (photo
by Bhushan Shilpakar), a Dasain goat market in Kathmandu (photo by Bhusan
Shilpakar), young Nepalis check out Nepali Aawaz, students from Minnesota State
University, Moorehead, celebrate Dassain on Oct 11, 2005.
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